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BY "LBGRAPB TO THE GâSOT?^,|^,v,.
New Yobk, Kov. 23.—A despatch-f^ro,

San Francisco says, Senator Leland Stan
ford has been subpoenaed as a witness 
before the Grand Jury and he has been 
asked to tell what he knows about using

, A WESTERN TRIP. of the boom have made money. They 
have fine residences and handsome I» «,.« UW mm» t THFPUNOTCMIPMGI.

tsfflsSsasf!”
We have received another lot of the above very fine 

Polish; the bestitbing for cleaning Brass, Copper, Tin or 
other metals. - ' 1891. SEASON, 1891.grounds in connection with them, the 

soil in the gardens being very fertile.
The city is nicely laid out, but they 

have hardly any good streets as yet 
HeBMff°v»ncoaye S,%n"themnrCT There are no hills of any consequence 

Peinte of Interest abont Vancouver,
Its Beal Estate Boom, Its Bnlldlnrs, have here but there is an abundant sup- 
Ils .People etc., And abont New 

I Brnnswlchers In the West.
A GxzBTTEre porter called at the office of 

Messrs. J. <fc W. Shaw this .morning, and 
asked for Mr. William Shaw M. P. P. ‘ He 
will be here soon. Is there anything I 
can do for you,” said Mr. James Shaw.”

“No; I just want to have a talk with 
him on his trip to the Pacific coast,” said 
the reporter.

“Well, it was a very interesting trip.
Quite different, however, from when I through the city, and they give very 
went to British Columbia. That was good satisfaction. The cars are run much 
about 30 years ago, before you remember, more rapidly than our horse cars here, 
I suppose. The C. P. R. over which my and the electric motion seems much 
brother has just travelled was scarcely preferable to the horses in a new town 
dreamed of then, and the journey occu- where the streets are in a rough state. I 
pi«f six mouths, where now it only takes went from Vancouver to New Westmin- 
&b<xit six days. It was at the time of ister on the new electric tramway which 
the Fraser River gold excitement that havjust been established. The distance 
I took the trip. We went round,by the is about twelve miles. The car shop and 
Straits of Magellan and returned across storage battery is situated about mid- 
tbe country. You know people used to way between the two places. The cars 
travel in companies or caravans those have seating capacity for about thirty 
days on long journeys to be able to de- persons.
fend themselves against an attack.” Before leaving Vancouver I visited

Just as the reporter was beginning to Hasting’s saw mills, to see some of their 
get Mr. James Shaw well started, and to fine western lumber, and it surpassed 
think that an interview on bis trip of 30 anything in the lumber line I ever wit- 
years ago would be more interesting nessed. Most of the lumber used in the 
than one on that of his brother who has building operations in Vancouver is 
just returned, the M. P. P. came in and ceder and fir. At the mills I saw mag- 
the story of the old time trip ended. The nificent flooring boards 30 feet long, 
M. P. P. looks well after his spin across tongued and groyed and without 
the continent. a blemish. The inside finishing

“I enjoyed the trip very much,” said 0f the houses is principally cedar, 
he in answer to the reporter’s enquiry, This wood is different from our cedar, 
“and I think it is one that is well worth It is very st rait grained and so clear that 
the time and money it costs. But I you could split a log 20 or 30 feet long 
should think the summer is the best without meeting a bad knot It is in 
time to go. I left here Friday night the different shades. The darkest shade 
23rd of October, and got in Montreal makes a very good representation of 
next night and stopped there till Monday walnut and makes a splendid finishing 
evening; then went right through to wood. The lighter wood is finished up 
Winnipeg. The journey from Montreal to have something the appearance of 
to Winnipeg by rail is not a very inter- ground oak. Very little paint is used 
esting one. Most of the country nearly all the inside finish- 

rough. , At Winnipeg ing being done with oil 
I met some St. John people. Among polishing and varnish. The outside fin- 
others Mr. Millidge, who is employed at ish of the houses appears to be mostly of 
Oglivie’s flour mill I was through the the fir. It is also different from our fir. 
mill and it is one of the finest I ever and seems more like our spruce, 
saw. The capacity is about 1,600 The people of Vancouver are a much 
barrels of flour à day; not as large as better looking class taken together than 
some of their mills in other places, but those of Winnipeg. They are mostly Eng- 
the machinery was ali as bright as the lish. I met many St. John and New 
silver on a dining room table, and you Brunswick people there. One family 
could walk through the mill without the Sentolls’ who used to live at Loch 
getting hardly a bit of dust on yon, so Lomond, and who went out to the 
clean was everything kept - People coast some years ago have accumulated 
seem to be doing fairly well in.Winni- a fortune of between $60,000 and $100,- 
peg, but it’s a cheerless, unattractive 000. Most of the people from this prov-. 
looking place, and they say things are ince seem to have done fairly well 
pretty dull since the_big boom collapsed. George Barteaux has accumulated some 
You see a good many different classes of money in real estate and is running a 
people there, and among them some, grocery store. I saw Mr. Hallett, a young 
pretty -hard looking characters, half- man from Sussex. He was police mag- 
breeds and others coming into the mills istrate, but got the local premier down 
with grain, driving ox teams and fitted on him in some way and though he 
out in real old time Loch Lomond seemed popular, a regulation was made 
style. It was cold and snowing that no one conld serve as police magis- 
when I got there and the prairies trate who was not a J. P. and as Mr. 
were covered with snow all the way Hallett was not one of those dignitaries 
across from the west The snow was he had to step down and out George 
very light and dry and the cattle grazing Fraser has a full store and appears to be 
here and there looked fat and seemed to doing well in the ship chandlry busi- 
pick up a good living and to not mind ness. Frank Tuck in partnership with 
the frosty covering. It is not a very another lawyer named Black is doing 
interesting ride across the prairie at this fairly well, but I don’t think its a great 
season. When you first look out in the field for lawyers, unless they 
early morning in the hazy light it seems go into the real estate business, 
as though you were on the ocean. Mr. O’Brien the editor of the Vancouver

I went on to Banff from Winnipeg, as World is from Chatham. Hé takes a 
I had been told of the great attractions great interest in. New Brunswickers and 
there. And 1 was not disappointed. It in giving them information and was very 
is certainly a wonderful place. The C. kind to me. I also met a young man by 
P- R* Hotel there had just closed for the the name of Durgan who used to be in 
season. I was told that it had accom- John McGinty’g grocery store here. He 
modated about 6,000 visitors during the got married a few weeks ago and went 
season just ended. The weather was out there, and is now a conductor on the 
cold there. In fact it Is cold all summer, electric street cars. One thing I noticed 
too cold to allow of anything much being j8 that everybody is ready to give infor- 
grown, as the altitude of the mation and on for booming their town, 
place is some 4,500 feet above the j did not like New Westminister near
sea level. The sulphur springs, reached ly go well as Vancouver in any way and 
by a tunnel cut through the rock are the the hotels there and in Victoria are no 
great point of interest. The water in. to be compared to those in Vancouver, 
them is about blood warm. The man in The return trip offered new attractions 
charge told me that he had been able to jn the way of scenery and altogether I 
raise some vegetables in his garden this feel greatly pleased with the journey, 
summer by irragating it with the warm The partner brothers J. & W. Shaw 
water carried from the springs in pipes. ^11 no doubt find many interesting 

From Banff west the scenery is grand, points of comparison between their two
and the C. P. R. deserves all the praise it triPa to the Pacific coast._______
gets for overcoming great engineering jealousy the cause.
difficulties, for we passed through and
over places where it would seem impos- A Husband Commits Murder and Then 
sible, to any ordinary person, that a rail- Kills Himself.
„„„ „ . , . . 17’ “ BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
way could be built. From Mount « _ , ,T M „c. . „ , . . . . . .. v Elkiiabt, Ind., Nov. 23.—Harry Eves.
ran Anwn 618 ^ 68 on Saturday night, shot his wife and

Ripen m Mill ,8^f i,e’ neary William S. Cooper, who were together on
MlI‘ B ‘ h:U; 0r Tany the street. He then killed himself,

«am street from Long ^ iB not expected to live, Mre.
WhMf to Orange corner. There a big Evea ia not daDgerouely wounded. Eves 
hundred ton locomot.ve .e put on to hold . ,nd hia wife Uad acparated recentl 
back m smug dvwn and push going up.
When we got to North Bend, four or five 
hours ride froln Vancouver, the weather 
began to grow warmer and at Vancouver 
it waa very pleasant 
know, the mercury dosen’t linger
about the freezing point
and
I liked
any of the Western towns I visited and 
I was down to New Westminster and 
over to Victoria, as well. Vancouver’s
situation With the Fraser river Consuls 953-16d for money an 
flowing round in front, forming a fine üî>i„^S'SdI'!ïïlf.'.'.V."V, 
harbor, and the mountains looking up N Y, Penn and 0 firsts
back of the town is very attractive, and Erie8 18n 8Clfic.........
I should think it would be a pleasant 
place to live in. House rent is high how
ever and the man who goes to Vancou
ver now I should think must have lots 
of money to invest in some new manu- 
ifaoturing enterprise or lots of muscle 
tand-a» liking for hard work. The place 
is overflowing with clerks and people of 
that class, and I think that young men 
of good education who do not desire to 
engage in hard manual work can do far 
better here than there.

They are booming real estate at a 
great rate in Vancouver. Why, you 
would be surprised at the prices. One 
might hunt out a lot on the outskirts of 
the town covered with stumps and 
looking as if it might be a good place 
for farming if it was cleared up a little, 
but on enquiring you find they are ask
ing $1.60 to $2.00 a foot for the land. In 
the residential portion of the town the 
lots are laid out 66x132 feet in size and a 
fairly situated one will cost about $3,000.
That would be considered a reasonable 
price. Then it. would take you some 
time to get the stumps off it, as some of 

, them measure ten or twelve feet across.
Some of the people who settled there a 
few years ago and have had the benefit

■ "*■ M ■ill’ I .in’ >AN INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH 
WILLIAM SHAW, M. P. P., ON HIS 

TRIP TO THE PACIFIC COAST.
'•V------------ALSO------------

Coal Hods, Fire Shovels, Mica, 
Fire Sets, Ash Sifters, Stove 
Boards, Pokers and all seas
onable articles at the very- 
lowest prices possible.

BEANS, . ................... , r-w .... ................... . ..r iHKM »
j DOKSTIC BlAltKtT.,,

m FEWSRimawioK grown woqv 
,, pure, soft ass titsammLE.
* “ The above Domestic Blankets are, without doubt, the 

best value hi the.iûSïkèt, anj'it Will be to the advantage of 
all purcMsers to examine this particular Brand before buy- 
tng: ask ior me ■ ii-t:-: .\,-Nr: , .1 a-.-,i .1

M. R- A. 1K)ME8T1C ltl,ANKHT.

WINCHESTER, ROBERTSON A ALLISON

taenlberlMrt epeeefc.1 Biwieg.

at Birmingham Wednesday, and(, contr
ary to expectation in some quarters and 
apprehension in others, dealt very gen
tly with the rumored intention of the

\
1 Oar Ifpw Handpicked.

*:and no stone to contend with as we

>RAISINS,ply of mud. As lumber is plenty they 
plank the streets that are much used. 
This year however, they were beginning 
to do something in the way of paving, 
the cedar block being the favorite. The 
city engineer, a London, Ont man, CoL 
Tracey, told me that $100,000 had been 
appropriated for street work and that his 
idea was to have stone pavements cov
ered with asphalt.

A line of electric street cars run

ZIP
*:New Crop, Choice, in Store.

COAL HODS 25c. government to abandon the promised 
scheme of Irish local government

Political strategists can already detect 
in the tactics now being osed in these 
preliminary manoeuvres the principles 
which will constitute the general plan of 
the next campaign. Two important 
measures like the laborers’ dwellings 
bill and the employers’ liability bill, to
gether with the purely formal business
of every session, will occupy the House —.—»———«• 
until far into July, and there will be ah- and hoodie in state legislature. State 
solutely no time to deal with the Irish 
local government bill. It is more than 
probable,
the end of the session the pretence will 
be made of proceeding with the Irish 
bill. Liberals will, of coarse, object to 
dealing with such an important measure 
at the end of a moribund Parliament.
Thereupon the government will call upon 
the country to take note of the Liberal 
obstruction, and dissolution will im
mediately follow.

Mr. Chamberlain devoted a large part 
of his speech to the subject of old 
pensions for workingmen.
drafted a scheme by which every work- Ottawa, Nov. 23.—A yoang man 
ine man possessing sufficient thrift and 
self-denial for the greater part of bis life 
to pay a certain insurance premium per 
week, shall commence at the age of 66, to 
enjoy a pension of £20 per annum.

The scheme has not yet been explain- pected. 
ed in detail,bnt enough is already known 
of it to arouse grave doubla os to ils 
practicability. The average British work
man will have nothing to do with it He 
contentedly subscribes same, often great
ly disproportionate to his means, to his 
trade union or his friendly society, 
or to both,
least provision for sickness and

V CANNED GOODS,SHOVELS 5c. A Large Stock of Finest Tacks.
1'lV I 1 ima

SHERATON * SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY.38 King Street. Telephone No. 888-

DRESS GOODS
-• i i

A Healthful snA Pleasant 
Bummer Brink. Senator Bailey testified in a libel suit last 

week that he had been paid $900 to vote 
for U. S., senator in the last legislature.

A Canard Denied.
SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Nov. 23—The elaborate story 
published in London Truth stating that 
Lord Stanley’s retirement is imminent!* 
authoratively denied. Kilcoursie, Stan
ley’s secretary, states that Stanley will 
remain ont his term until May, 93. and 
possibly beyond it

-^Aire— however, that toward

CONCENTRATE!MANTLE CLOTHS. ■yti/fivuo’i v>1
Beene, i ■
HT;1 ! r )<i1.
‘‘ifft 7/«vl > Jif ,

. HV‘- ill:-'

COFFEE-^LEMONADE,v

FINEST JAVA,
FINEST JAVA AND MOCHA.

STANDARD BLEND.
Also ROOD JAMAICA FOR SHIP STORES.

Orange, Raspberry and Pineapple.
This Syrup is guaranteed, to contain no Tartaric 

or other Injurious Acids.
------FOB bau ir—SEE Shot by a Comrade.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
age

He hasGEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
named Moore, from Hamilton corners, 
was accidentally shot by a comrade 
named Lynch, whilst cleaning his rifle 
today. The bullet entered Moore’s left 
side below the ribs, and his death is ex-

50 KING STREET.
N. B.—This Syrup is pureBad eao be given to 

children and delicate persons.
G. R. A Co.

:o:-

MILLINERY vXA-iRJDI 2STH3 OCX

New Shades of Felts;
Figured Art Silks,
Printed Pongee Drapery;
Plush Balls;
Working Silks;
White and Col'd Moleskins;

W O R K Silk Bolting Cloth;
;• -, J All Widths of Ribbons.

DANIEL & FtOBERTSON.

UMBRELLAS, A CHEAP SALE.%

The Weather.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Nov. 23s—Forecast ; con
tinued warm ; threatening weather and 
rain ; increasing southerly winds ; rain 
Tuesday with winds, shifting to decided
ly colder ; north-westerly and snow in 
northern New England.

Revelation in Rio Janeiro.
BY TELEGRAPH TOTHS GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 23.—Intelligence has 
just been received here that a revolution 
broke out in Bio Janeiro to-day.

A later despatch from Rio De Jan* 
erio say’s DaFonseca has resinged in 
favor of Floriano Feixotte.

“Not for a day,” but ©very 
day In the year, atWe have placed a few pieces of Ulster and 

Mantle Cloths on our Counter at a decided re
duction in price. These will be found to be 
cellent in quality, and a rare bargain.

94 KING STREET.

FANCY>Best Vaine In Boole and Shoes for the 
smalleet;amonnt of money.

eX-
securing thereby atis too Where else can yen bay seasonable money

wherewith to bury him decently when 
dead. The prospect of £20 a year, to 
commence at the age of 66, is not dazzl- 
ingly tempting to a man who knows 
that the average life of his class is less 
than 60 years. The thrifty man is 
tent with the pit sent facilities offered 
by savings banks, trades unions and 
friendly societies, and Mr. Chamberlain’s 
scheme will not affect the unthrifty, be
cause it is not to be made compulsory.

The Salvation Army gave a somewhat 
remarkable entertainment Thursday 
night, when, under its auspices, 600 ex
convicts eat down to supper in Regent's 
Hall. For many years past there has 
been held in Drury lane, by some Christ-

good» like these for the prices;?
Men’s Felt Lace or Buckle - 
Men’s Long Felt Boots - -
Men’s Felt Slippers - 
Women’s Felt House Boots - 30, 50, 75c. 
Boys’ Strong Lace Boots lffs to 5,65 a 75c. 
Teamsters Kip Knee Boots, only - $3.00

$1.00
1.50
50c.

THORNEJBROS..
esn attention to 

THB FAMOUS 
CHH1STTPS

^COOKSEY

W AND BEST
V AMERICAN 1

^ HATS.

worth ol goods bought for 
cash, also Bobbers and Overshoes la 
abondance.

'"‘s

Prince George Recovering.
BY TÉLEGRAPH TO TBS GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 23.— Prince George of 
Wales, passed a good night and is pro
gressing towards recovery.

Liverpool Gotten
Liverpool, 4 p m—Cotton American mldd Nov 

427^64dbu$ea,sales 10W), Futures Afeted Stan.

THE PEOPLESSHOE STORE,
JOHN H. McKOBBIE.

SELLING OFF .“LJ&ajwsrX

IN ALL, PROPORTION»

THORNE BROS.,

“CRUSHER,” 11 Ounces.

------FATIBK STOCK OF------>

Ready-Made Clothing- 93 King Street
annual LOCAL MATTERS.thieves 

thieves,
themselves to repletion, used to sneak 
out without waitiug for the sermon and 
prayer. In Regent’s Hall stalwart door
keepers prevented escape, had it been 
attempted, but thanks to the combined 
attractions of brass bands and Salvation 
lassies, the most hardened sinners cheer
fully stayed and seemed to enjoy them
selves.

batsupper,
afterthe gorging CREAT BARCA!NS IN ALL LINES.

JAMES KELLY, Clothier and Tailor,
No. 5 MARKET SQUARE.

BRITISH AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE.

1891. FALL, 1891. For additional Local News see 
Last 1'age.

Social Club Dance, at the Institute 
assembly rooms Wednesday evening.

Dan Dias was fined $20 for selling 
liquor in his place on Mill street after 
hoars.

Point Lepbkaux, Nov. 23rd. 3 p. m.— 
Wind south west, fresh, cloudy. Ther. 42. 
One bark passed inward.

Don’t Forget It.—Remember the con
cert and 'entertainment at Red Head 
this evening. Busses leave Shaw’s bak
ery on Waterloo street at 7 o’clock.

Bazaab.—A bazaar will be held in 
Calvin Presbyterian church on Thursday 
and Friday evenings. Refreshments 
will be served and a good time general
ly may be expected.

W. W. Clabkb who sometime since at 
the risk of of his own life saved Charles 
Goldsmith from drowning In Digby Gut, 
has been presented by citizens of Anna
polis with a marine glass and a gold 
watch, suitably inscribed.

Scgab fob Moncton.—The Bark Kel
vin, Captain Norman, arrived here to
day from Iloilo with a cargo of sugar for 
the Moncton refinery. The Kelvin is 
consigned to Messrs Willi an Thomson 
& Co. and was 130 days on the passage. 
She will discharge the 1705 tons of sugar, 
which forms her cargo, at the Intercol
onial deep water terminus.

We take great pleasure in calling your attention to NEW GOODS 
now in stock, comprising in part:

Dress Goods, Flannels, Blankets, Ho e and Gloves; ** 
Ladies’ Vests in Silk, Wool and Cotton;
Gents’ and Boys’ Underwear, Collars, Ties and Cuffs; 
Children’s Silk and Plush Hoods and Hats in stock and made 

to order.

LADIES
SKATING

BOOTS

!m LOWEST PRICES.Generally speaking, the ex-convicts 
were not unprepossessing in appearance, 
and the countenances of many 
distinctly and ridiculously benevolent 
The greatest success of the evening 
achieved by a kindly old man, 
realistically dressed in 
clothes, and introduced as the “Duke 
of Portland” in fitting alln-
sion to the great prison on the island of 
Portland, wherein “the duke,” it appear
ed, had spent no fewer than 38 years. 
The burden of his remarks was that it 
did not pay to be bad. The Salvation 
Army has characteristically obtained a 
very good advertisement out of this 
show.

■
FOB RELIABLE GOODS.KEDEY &CO., 213 Union St. was

convict ----- IN------

Dongola Uoat, Oil Boat, Oil 
Pebble, Cordovan and Calf 
Skin, felt lined and made in 
the latest American styles. 
We have the finest selection 
of Skating Boots in the city.

17 CHARLOTTE ST.EYE OPENERS. )

BAIES &NI

The Dollar Quilt goes quick at
The Z«arge Blankets at
And the All Wool Serges at -

- 65c.
• #2.25

15 l-2c. Black Cashmere Hose, heavy ribs, only 
25 cents.

Plain Heavy Cashmere Hose, 2$ | rents a 
pair regular prim 38 cents.

Black Frogs, for Jackets $1.35 a sett
Beautiful Patterns in Shaker Flannel at 

6 6J 8t and 10 cents the best goods for 
the prices ever shown#

Slipper Patterns in Canvas and Berlin 
at 39 cents a pair.

Heavy Wool Shirts and Drawers at 90 
cents per suit Another case of all 
Wool Scotch Goods at $1.00 each, 
regular prices $1.25.

Very Stylish Dress Goods at 14, 15, 17 
and 19 cents a yard.

A few prices in Navy, Seal, Grey and 
Myrtle to be sold at 10 cents a yard.

1500 yards Ginghams large Checks all 
new Patterns only Q>\ cents.

Stocking by the yard, Ladies’ 
Childrens’ sizes in Black and Navy, 
yarn for footing same.

The best Unlaumlried Shirt for 49 cents 
sizes 12J to 16}.

Heavy Wool Sox 22 cents.
Warm Winter Gloves, Mens’ anti Boys’ 

sizes 25 cents a pair.
Bargain in White Cotton 11 yards 

for 99 cents, the quality is limited.

WE HA VE OPENED ANOTHER lot of All Wool Serges, wide widths 
at 17c., and Heavy Double Width ones at 28c,

ALL WOOL ULSTER CLOTHS, 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25;
Beautiful Camel Hair Stripes, reduced from $2.00 to $1.50;
Grey Grenal and Black Curl Cloths;
Lined Kid Gloves, Astrachan Backs, 75c.

IMPORTANT MEETING AT BIRM
INGHAM.

Lord Salisbury Expected to Give a 
Hint When the {Next General 

Election Will be Held.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London Nov. 23.—The Conservative 
party is up in arms from one end of the 
United Kingdom to the other, and its 
leading representatives commence at 
Birmingham this morning what is justly 
looked upon as a most important meet
ing in history of Toryism in England. 
Recent Liberal victories at thé polls have 
in the popular mind been shadows of 
coming events which Liberals declare 
will sweep the Conservatives from pow
er and inaugurate a reign of democracy, 
not to say republicanism, in England 
which may have the most important 
bearing upon the future of theBritish 
empire.

The Conservatives will make as fine a 
showing as possible at Birmingham to
day, tomorrow and Wednesday,tand the 
city is fairly packed with enthusiastic 
Tories.

Lord Salisbury will be present and 
will deliver an address which is looked 
forward to with much anxious interest 
by both parties.

It is expected the premier will then 
give the public some hint as to when the 
next general election will be held.

IN LUBE BUTTON BOOTS.
We have them in French Kid, 
GHaized DongolaKid, Glaized 
Dongola Goat, Glaized Calf, 
Dull Calf, Oil Goat, Oil Peb
ble and Pebble Grain, all 
made in the latest styles, and 
for workmanship and finish 
cannot be excelled; all at 
very lowest cash prices,

FRIDAY’S FECIAL PRICES: - (< ».

Quilted Skirls 82.90, reduced to 81.50:
Cloth Skirts 81.50, reduced to 81.00; 
le. per yard off the 15 l-2c, and 17c. Serges;
3c. per yard off the S8c. Serges; 
lOc. per yard off Ulster Cloths;
5c. off Misses Cloth Caps and Hals and other lines, 
‘ This to keep us busy oh Friday as on other days. 
Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Underclothing, Sox, «loves.

We keep open Monday Evenings and Invite all our busy friends to call.

Pneerals tbls Afternoon.
The funeral of Mrs James Mullin took 

place from her late residence, Hillside 
Parish,this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. The 
funeral was largely attended. The pall
bearers were Mr. R. McLean, Mr. John 
Quigley, Mr. John Bell, Mr. G. Noble, 
Mr. Morrow, Mr. Clarke.

The funeral of Mrs. Thomas A Chip- 
man, took place from her late residence,
71 Queen street this afternoon. Rev. 
George Bruce conducted the services at 
the house and also at Saint James 
church where the body was taken. It 
was largely attended.

The funeral of Mrs. Francis was held A

a

$5.00 
Ovèr- 
Coats .

and
$3.50

Reefers.
---------0---------

American
Clothing
House,

Suicide of an Aged Minister.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Chicago, IlL, Nov. 23.—Rev. Dr. Ezra 
Marsh Boring hanged himself in Evan
ston on Saturday night. His mind had 
become affected through long illness.

Dr. Boring was 78 years of age, and at 
one time one of the most famous 
Methodist divines in the west

JOHN CALDER, Furlong Building,
33 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B. 19 Kinsr Street.

18th Nov., 1891 There you 152 UNION.
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St. John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

much
seldom goes down tozero. 

Vancouver better than
Boarding

.——AND-------

Livery
STABLES

from her late residence, 99 St. James 
street this afternoon at 2 o’clock. It was Black Dress Gimps 10 cents a yard, 
largely attended. 4 Button Kid Gloves Black and Colors 

only 57 cents a pair.
Bath Towels 25 cents a pair.

London Stock Markets.
umoif, 12.30 A Tragedy of the St. Croix.

(L. W. 8.)
When I was a rollicking boix.
It was always my pleasure and joix 

To paddle a craft 
In the form of a raft 

Down the beautiful river St. Croix.
I cared for no playmate or toix 
My pleasue to share or alloix.

As I rode on the logs.
Through fair weather and fogs,

Down the beautiful river St. Croix.
No duties my efforts to cloix.
In manhood I still could enjoix 

The rough logs to hew.
While my lumber yards grew 

On the b inks of the river St. Croix.
One day a young girl, pert and coix,
Her lover to vex and annoix.

Ran down on the bank,
Tumbled headlong, and sank 

In the beautiful river 8L Croix.
Though time all its skill may emploix,
My j.«y it can never destroix;

For I rescued the life 
Of my own future wife 

From the beautiful river St. Croix.
—St. Croix Courier.

Cardigan Jackets 89 cents each.
Ladies’ Undervests at 49, 74, and 99 

cents each.
Grey Astrachan Trimming.
Black Fur Trimming, 19 cents a yard.
Black Velveteen 29 cents.
Mens’ Braces, 14 cents a pair.
Large Comfortables 95 cents.
Just opened another case of onr 19 

all Wool Grey Flannel 27 inches wide.
Double width Ulsterings, 45 cents a yard.
Mantle Drapery at 14,19, and 27 cents 

a yard.
Silk Braces for working.
Splashes, Tray Cloths. Hot Corn and 

Roll D’Oylics, Carvers and Sideboard 
Covers.

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

•J. SIZD ITE Y KAYE
Office, No. 1 Jardina^s BnUdtng^Pri m” 8cfàai n t John, N. B.

FATAL HOTEL FIRE.

Three Servants and a Child Rerned to 
Death.

Jamestown, N, Y., Nov. 23.—The old 
Homestead hotel was burned at 2 this 
morning. The flames cut off all escape 
by way of the stairways, and the guests 
lowered themselves from the second 
story windows. Four persons lost their 
lives. One, a waitress, Maggie Wilson, 
20, burned to death, the other three per
sons had been suffocated ; they were 
Mrs. Buchanan, pastry cook, her little 
boy, who came to visit his mother yes
terday, and Mrs. Marsh, dishwasher. 
Loss by fire about 12,000.

Do seconds... 
Illinois Central 
Mexican ordina HORSES TO HIRE and BOARD

ED at Reasonable Rates.
A Sl’LENDID BAROUCHE al

ways bn hand.

8t Paul Comi 
Mexican Cen 
Pennsyl 
Spanish

new Fours.

Reading.... .......
New York Central. 
6 Money 2>|per cei Telephone No. 533*

JOHN H. FLEMING.Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton steady fair de

mand. American middling 47-16d.' Salts 12,000 
bales. Speculation and export 1,000 bales receipts 
45,000. Amn 43,100 bales. Futures firm.TRUSTEE SALE to;

FOR- FarmersSamuel Whitebonb does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
orands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

SIXTY DAYS.ONLY.
GREAT REDUCTIONS.

O--------- ANN
- A King and Canter

bury Sts. Persons
former prices, as the stock must be sold.

Best bargains ever offered in this city. Call and see for yourself.

---------- WANTIN'

Express:
1 —AND----
SECOND-HAND

l aborers to Have a Voice In Affairs.
BY TBI.EGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 23.—Sir William Vernon 
Harcourt, in a long letter to the electors 
of Dorset dilates upon proofs recently 
given that rural constituencies are re
turning to their allegiance to Gladstone. 
He says Gladstone will give laborers a 
practical voice in the management of af
fairs closely concerning them, a privi
lege always with-held from them by 
Tories, even when adopting liberal prin
ciples.

reductions from CASE ONLY. CASH ONLY.S. RUBIN & COMANY PEOPLE ■> If practicable have the breakfast room 
face the morning sun, and in t lie win
dow set some blooming plants, to be re
placed by others when they cease to blos- 

Let in the sunlight upon them

J. V. RUSSELL, Trustee. WE PAY THE CAR FARE.Have used remedy after remedy for Dyspepsia, 
getting only a little temporary relief from their 
disease. The reason “Dyspepticure actually does 
curb the worst cases of Chronic Dyspepsia is be
cause it removes the cause of tho disease.

WaggonsFRAMING PICTURES'rr.S’SS.r.Æ;
of the prices of old patterns. Get our prices for the Best Roman- 
que Proof Etchings. They are the lowest in the city. Art Novel
ties and Artists Materials a specialty.

GORBELL’S,

WE
ARE eom,

and tho table, and try to greet the dawn
ing day with happy converse and gentle 
laughter. Nothing so well fits manor 
woman for the duties of the day as to 
begin it with cheerfulness.

BARNES & MURRAY, VERY CHEAP-
“DYSPEPTICURE” 

DIFFERS WHOLLY FROM 
ALL OTHER REMEDIES.

AM. AT-

KELLY & MURPHY.207 Union Street. 17 CHARLOTTE ST.

T"
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COAL. REMEMBERLAMPS. LAMPS.ont there, and in this deposit the gold 
exists. Truly a cup of Croesus! Through 
untold ages the waters dropped their 
glittering burden, and now man comes
and extracts the hoarded metal to add v .
to the wealth of the world. Ex “Walter Miller,” from New York

Specimens of the ore from this strange 250TOWS

tLtZZZH0NEYBB00K LEHIGH COAL,
pared with the deposits of the great hot STOVE AND CHESTNUT SIZES.

EEEEEEHlœ"™£|FREDBLACKADAE-S,

sactlM0BMS0H-rLiWLW COAL VASES «See.
Cor. Union and Smythe Sts. '

Tur CUCNIlir r»7FTTE IThese Toestions are, Is life ter'll id! ‘‘Therewas one ottier thing toTHE EVENING GAZE1 It llivin|î7 and I» marnage a faüure. tor*d^ électeur, and Rtc-
publiihed everyleveaing(Sunday: excepted)* at It is g^ifymg ^0 know ^ ^ ^ religiously that whatever

:No. ülîCMterbary street, hr no longer any necessity ^ taUw they asked of Mr. Laurier when that
IB -------------- to last Thursday evening: the VP;^- ^‘^“^XheShip^tht cron-

sttxrzz »*»■' “
SSa.*Æ.Ï2 iS;
ïiassass: ji£r"*»jra 

“=;S3ïï~ sïsrssa-” “ZS=s- - -

■“iïïSr.=“£;Æ“ “rsr?^=.,s,“.“si HARD coals. I Fire Done, Fire Brasses,
**“??“4n5rSS? ^StS?~U«WeA“““a OMl Scuttles, Hearth Brushes,
"HBEr ïlSr- ÏKiïa'SSa sELSKSTï« Fire to» stands. Blows, Stands,
sïsisSïMd *a,tstrsrs sktjsæï rd*», ** «*». **»«*•»< ««usef»™-

îïï:.-7" - S -£*a* fSSSSSISSSSS:»' R I HIRINCES’ Wilng Hardwareof every description.

„ï^“’,rci“~i" “ rïï. » • «J r.sür5ts^ s 3s“sussssssrt çprcT A PI cvl—•»•“» '° "° *“*• “ *"r
!yO urines and sailors, from the fleet .imfr roddeludedsouts-tne^ ^ ^ ^ jn the tirovmeeotQnebec ^hoeabaped anhart, was considerably ' v 1
on the Pacific to Halifax. The time of ”any°“1“mtb hJj d (Laughter.) On either •MMasptxon it was bw not seriously hurt. Much
these men having expired, they are now freshness of youth u c^nds perilous to put him in poWhiv . If he was 1 8ympathj, iBfell for Miss Frame, who is
going home and a detachment which will as we have seen er aky so sleepy that he knew nothmgiof jt,they L3igh,y estaemed in the community in
arrive in Halifax in a few days, will be umte * in their individuality would walk over him and steal the Lhkh she lives and hes many literary fteittff the mo it perfect

ssf.'rsffitsr ~~<F5Es3b “rrs-sL.-~.~~.

ChmI srr ir BBpsa«£g ^csssss^mSSl—_J 
a- uTi ,s~rs -srsr.s*;.'rs
tor in the defence of the empire. The yond the grave there s = invite attention was the cry that the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, and tonderer union tbanis^ssiWe Government should be turned
have made very elaborate preparations this world thaïs sofulofimperfeotio^ P because of the necessity of a change 
for conveying these men in comfort they are all delusions and ^ woe ^ ^ ^ ^ and
across the continent, and there cannot be is me. 9 great question maintenance of “this Canada
a doubt that the result of the experiment have been ‘sit of ours.” The first, the leading and the
will show that the British government had c0°t,n“ed t° * * have iLen au- constant effort of the party not in power
can save a great deal of money, and were, than ‘^“‘ ^ould have been and persuade the electorate
much valuable time by using the Canad- tho;a ,Vely,ti!er through and through that there was 
ian Pacific Railway, not only for the pur- might we d sens, the jurohro wM* something awfully and radically prong 
pose ofreinforcing its fleet on the Pad- the moon is made of green cheese as what was the matter
lie, but also for sending troops to its pos- the questions wh t Canada of ours” today? What
sessions on the coast of China or to the living or wheUier 18 a “ Is the trouble ? Were our finances in
fleet there. It is well that the value of the Life is worth hv.ngtothose who ava ad shape? The credit of this county y . All
Canadian Pacific Railway for imperial of their opportunities to ma t ^day stood higher than any other Bnt- ÇJod ]LlV6P Li11
purposes shrold be duly recognised, be- Marriage is no for iBh colony in the world. (Applause.) It I ^ ----------------------- —
cause in common with most Canadian enter into it cmmiderately and obrorve s the other party that the ------------- -
enterprises it has had to suffer from the toward each other those obhgato increasing and piling up and Old and young take It for
neglect of the imperial authorities. More which the Bible and the instincts of dro w ^ ^ preaent G„vem- Coughs, _n
than thirty years ago Mr. Waddington.an humanity render imperative. ment ought to be put out of power. Why Colds, Consumption,
intellegent Englishman, residing in Bnt- -nTr isn rnaacsT did they not have the truthfulness to| and all Lung-------------------
iah Columbia proposed the construction NOTE IWU LUWWtn l. gay that for the last two and a half years
of a railway through British territory -pirn Grit newspapers have been publish- the debt had not increased by a single 
from ocean to ocean. Although this ing a report that the governor general dollar? It was said that the taxa-
gentleman wrote many pamphlets on this intended to resign, because he was dis- tion and expenditure were rolling up, —vouî” 
subject, and gave the most unanswerable ^ with the conduct of his ministers, enormously. Why did not these people ..“"".“ Thank You.”

why the design should be car- ^ fiow appeara tbat there was no found- bave the common honesty to say that , 
ried out, the only response which he met ation whatever for this story, and it has the expenditure within the last four ; Inventor of
with, was the ridicule of those very contradicted by his aide de camp. vears had not materially altered, ex- i
knowing Englishmen who think there Ii0rd Stanley intends to serve out his full «.pt that last year it was one million , M nf1l|H|l) If
can be nothing good but what originates a sensible mau. dollars less than in the preceding year . , QllU 1 J, U
in London. The imperial government ’   . ♦ • — — Why did they not tell the country tha [ w w _________—-
has given no financial assistance to the The Northwest is not the only part oi a new government, fresh from battle i ■■■■■■ A|ll|l
Canadian Pacific Railway, and it has had Canada which has been favored with a and with tbe enemy still in sight, did jEHIII llllB
to be built bv the efforts of the Cana- splendid wheat crop this year. Ontario what no ministry had ever done before, l ■■■ !■
d.an people. Now, however, that it is also has an enormous wheat crop, esfi- ^ offtbe people a taxation equivalent , ■■■■ , . CONSUMPTION,"
constructed, the mother country wiU mated at about thirty-three million to$3i50 on every family in this country, "Ï “ Ann's foV its discovery. That it
cheerfully avail herself of it for her own bushels. The oat crop of that country and tbis independent of any protective j does not make you sick when you
purposes, although her statesmen were is the largest for ten years, and the bar- duly wbicb wa8 pnt on sugar at all? It i take it. me times as
too blind to see that such a railway was iey crop is larger than that of last year, waa eaid that the country was going to . Givt utJe 0id.£ashioncd
required. We sometimes hear English- although the area sown was much ^ dog8 from a trade point of view. 'Sliver oil.

and for that matter Canadians, ap- smaller. The fact was that the trade of Canada j Give thanks. That it is such a won er-
WM f°nr'1 1 ^r»AÎPThdaStherremedy

COAL : LANDING-. JUST OPENED A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF ----------THAT----------

CHEAP LAMPS bourkb & CO • I
— scbscbiptions.

irsWtï dÆ?« s
following terms : cenls

advertising.
We insert short condensed

S'rS-ffiteîê
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE

General advertising $1 on inch for first 
insertion and 25 cents on inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY, NOV,

THE PACIFIC RIILWIY INO THE EWIRE.

at 20,25,30, 35, 40,45 and 50 cents each.

w 166 Union St.
32 KING STREET,

have a vice ashortmewt of

Ladies' Storm Collars, 
Children'sFur Capes in Coney 

Chinchilla and Opposum. 
Men's Sewed Kid Gloves, 
Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags and 

I Valises.
32 KING STREET.

•AT-

Gents S. S. Seal Caps, 
" Persian L. Gaps, 
“ Fur Coats,
“ Cloth Capes, 

Ladies' Fur Boas,
“ Shoulder Capes,

SIMEON JONES,
brewer.

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.

prices.
the finest in the world, and re

commended by all the leading
are

W. H. THORNE & Comf

MARKET SQUARE.

GRAND CLEARANCE SALEguaranteed by

children like it. IJQ SHU A STARK,
watchmaker,
ai VnlÀStwt*, Ni.Jitto. , m , ,

esteÿ’s iare you* HUNGRY? a $10,000.00 stock to be sold at a
eSon 8 0HAK1.OTTE strkei Remove it to Our New Store.

IS THE PLACE TO STOP.

LIKE WHAT? Loss rather than
:

Sa' ^taSSSS2S2,:,““*',^"
::
II Whole Stock Cow Hide Leg Boots for $1-86, they retail at $2.50; Boys’ Suite Clothing, marked $8,00#
“ Very Best Hand Made Leg Boots, whole stock, for $2.75, they Men,s sak Neckties in all the n^tstyles, ?0c, up,

retail at $3.50; “ Very Heavy All Wool SÎürts, marked 75c„ now 45c,,
,, “ Leg Boots in SpUt, $1,25, $1.50 and $1.75; “ Cardigan Jackets 75c,. 85c., 95o. to $1^0;

■Women’s JiB^Sfetting or Walking Boots for $1.30, they are worüi $2,00 (( p>E Mand AU Wool Tweed Pants for $2.50, worth $4.00;
fhmWra'Éutton Boots for $1.35, wonldhe cheap at $2.00, ^ ^ ^ Qua% Rnbber8 only 50c.;

^gg'fOT $1.25, others seUlhem all the jearroond at $2.25, a E. Island Vam 2c’satAi, toy rataü at 20c.;
lfc'#il“2fc61

OYSTERS, CLAM CHOWDERS

AND lunches.
Everything aerved in flrst-cla* *yl& Alee, the

bent brands of CIGARS alwnys on band.

OF

T. H. HALEY.
"TH ' * '<■ '

ASK VOUS DRUCCtST.PAtATABU AS MILK. it*

Medical Hall,reasons

12 Charlotte Street.Opoosite King Square.
POPULAR 20th CENTURY STORE,

MANUFACTURERS^
sTr. foster^&son,

HANOTAOnmBES OF

E. D. MoARTHUE.|=-——. i^ïwïnfTOmhllI 0R0CERS' racGREAT PROPOSITION, toôooo
NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IKON-CUT
X,td SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Sc.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

A,HLEL,m=SWw. WE6THERHE10,men,
prove of the spirited foreign poliey of ^ h to.day a eammary 
thiaxiLlhat British premier Asp1' t- P ^ made by the Hon. George E.
ed foreign policy means the =xPendl" ^8tef mini6tcr 0f finance, at the Perth 
true of vast sums of money ujetessiy, m d”a™Uon on Friday last. Mr. 
foreign countries, or for the benefit of I _ „„ech produced a great im-
foreign nations. The kind of *Pm^d pression on his hearers and was decid- 
policy that will be most beneficial to the P speech of the day. New Bruna-
empire, is that policy which has for its ^ fPjrtunate in ^jpg represented 
object the consolidation of the empire able and eloquent as the
and the building ap of the colonies, by « man so aoie
Since Mr. Waddington wished the Brit- I finance mu 
ish government to assist in building the I K ia thought that neither Mr. King of 
Canadian Pacific Railway, that govern- QneenSj nor Mr. Colter of Carleton will 
ment has expended untold millions use- ventare to face the election petition trials 
lessly in a spirited foreign policy, »nd wb;cb come on in January. It may 
the result is represented by nothing of a therefore be predicted with a reasonable 
substantial character, or which w'11 degree of certainty, that both these seats 
yield any lasting benefits to the empire. will ,M yacant before parliament again 
We trust that in the future British states- meet8| tbe party of parity having a de

will be wiser than their predeces- cided objection to having its crooked 
have been, and seek to direct the wayB exposed in a court of justice, 

policy of the British government into it will be well for Conservatives to make 
those channels which are likely to prove preparations for the elections in these 
most beneficial to the people at large. counties, and to see that they are not 
Let “a spirited foreign policy” bo e*-1 again misrepresented by Grits, 
changed for a spirited colonial policy 
and all will be well

-xduring the last fiscal year
millions in advance of the pro- EVENINGof the

ceding year. The exports last year were 
seven and a half millions in advance of 
any previous year, and the credit of the „r,DDCr.
C7wr»htKhafdUC^W,TgK| S g-BOWNKBenevm.

owing to a slightdifference between him
self and the people of Canada, laid down 
his office and joined the Opposition for 
his country’s good. It was 
the public debt was greater 
was twenty years ago. That was true, 
but it was also true that the resources of 
the country were infinitely greater.
Years ago there was paid on the public IjB 
debt interest at the rate of 6 per cent, !■ 
later on 5 per cent, and today itwas a H 
shade lees than 3 per cent- (Applause. ) JRuustiïhesU

16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING. HACK,
1828EstablishedJUST RECEIVED. 1828AND THE .J. HARRIS <fc CO.ENCYCLOPEDIAr"1 

BRITANNICA
REVISED and AMENDED.

f---------- -AND-----------
(Formerly Harris A Allen).livery stable. Paradise Bow, Portland St, John,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
84 KING STREET.All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. Nxw. 

Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
We cater to the Ibest Golden”

Syrup
said that 

than it
Ladies’ driving, 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

-AND-
Railway Car Works,

manufacturers of

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

CHAS. H. JACKSON,NASAL BALM. ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE, in 21b Tins and by the Bbl.
in all itsttiSM.

SOOTHING, CLEANSING,
I HEALING.
I Instant Relief, Permirent Cura, 

Failure Impossible.

No. S King Square, North Side.
OYSTEBS. °b'lr6TERS.

Fresh every day from P. E. Island and 
North Shore.

—ALSO—
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

Castings, etc., etc.

Although the principal waa great- 
er, the rate of interest being 
so much lower the burden on *■■}

It had been said that the McKinley bill sense of «neu, if yon are
would destroy Canada; that it was the fi-
nal death blow. Bnt here we are alive and Bam-. b«
well. One result had been that it ^

Speech off the D„. developed the egg trade between Canada reMip,°
J . .... iheUnn I Hon G E. Foster Baid that he had two and Great Britain, which before amount- P fUlFORO & CO., Büockviu.1. Out.

Onr esteemed contemporary tho Snu H ^ G >■ audience, ed to nothing. It had established it on Bmr.r= of imitions .imitar in
seems to be favorable to the Mc&nlej_ thoughts^ M „inl and » firm and stable basis, "on a basis]------------------------ --------------------------------
tariff, if we may judge from the tone of and he won! P P paid the dealer, but the
its editorial this morning. It states that completely as possible The firs wasm *^ro««WP tbe last six

satt=.--’«ESr,2=f s-rscri ss
is safely Bepn^cM. It ttaifikstoatfftte the eiectorate of Canada to put result of the McKinley bill was that the
house should try to replace the McKinley y Government for tbe sake Canadian poultry trade was assuming a

ssi=»S,S5sSfflsrsa srr baatss^ss 
a,r.sJgrÆ^U~)!--L«'r rtsk-r s
“Lp^t^ atTeir failure L, cap. ‘“ej-gth

ture the Ohio state l^islature, and tha an^b ^ ^ tbe preaent Gov- gospels of tbe Opposition party. Theef-
even if they should obUm New Yo I if tbey would ; hut turn it fect of unrestricted reciprocity had been
joint ballot, they wi n B® because its policy did not agree with put before the people of Canada and the
sight of controlling tha (Undad ^ba“£rconsidered to be the interests ^oPle ol the United States in a decep-
M^mtey Mrardm‘0„r2 Sun, of the coLry. To turnout «sent Uvewa^Jro side on.yw. puthefore

“has S atre^erome’n" ^"n roreelves and the

We fail to see why thebune‘™ld ^test mistake the electore ever United States and what would be the re
display so much enthusiastic approval I *™.m) Tbe bon. gentleman suit? In plain English it would strike a
of the McKndeybiU.seemgthatt d ( PP 1 0]]t tbat tbe sworn vital blow at nearly every indestry and
measure ■^n.le.ltoprevcnt Canada then w Perth and South manufacture in Canada, thereby striking
from exporting produce to the United i showed that the a blow at the labor of thiscountry. For-

correct iÏ ite organizer of the Reform party m Ontano, tber, we should take off at one fell 
, , “'reCL“ ^r meXs high in office in the Reform swoop eighteen millions of dollars

prognostication of the • the Managers of the Toronto fr0m our revenue, and there was
that no mCKl'fic^on of the McKmtey P^y, ^ ^ shmmg li(,bts of that vir- n0 way in heaven or among men in this 
tariff is possible w P L institution, the Reform club in the country whereby we could get that amo-
COj Jlwclvhv tie creation of “ city of Toronto, had all engaged together unt back except by going to each tnd.vid- 
obtaiMd tag y y concocting a plan and carrying ont its uai alike and gathenng the taxes from
number of new etatM, which maybe Lnoroc faithfully for fetching up the hi8 estate, pocket and property. Suppose 
compared to some of the old English details taumui y o£ On- we made a treaty of that kind for five or
rotten boroughs, these new states hav- electorate otbeI| wherever ten years, and when it had run for that
ing the same representation in the sen- a s‘p le milo 0f corporation period and all ontside connection had

disposed to resist e w i M<__ u tlie -grand and eloquent and inno- cou!d say we will rapture these trade re-

,,roved by many Republicans, and y P Hon Wilfrid Laurier. Mr. bave to submit to whatever demande or
i Laurier was the leader of the Re- conditions were impoeed upon us by the

8 The tariff form party, and lie was the gen-1 otber country.
who agreed with Mercier

III

16 Germain Bt.
J. S. Armstrong & Bro.,

HAVE RECEIVED :

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,
Our Oysters are the Freshest and of 

Best Quality for family use. Discount 
for large orders.

Portland Rolling Mill,
CA STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

'•3TELEPHONE 16.

v> I

THE PERTH DEMONSTRATION.
Western Grey Buckwheat,

Pare Golden Syrnp in bbl* and tins. 
Choice Bole and Tab Batter;

*OYSTERS. OYSTERS.Foster Makes theFinance Minister
CONGRESS MID THE EKINLEY T1RIFF.

RECEIVING DAILY :
Choice P. E. Island and Bnetonche Bnr 

Oysters .helled to order while yon 
watt. Also Clame toy the btols, gal, 
qnart or pint.

Sweet Cider. 1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Engl» Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,

32 CHARLOTTE ST., next Y. M. C«A.

Golden Syrup, Buckwheat, 
Sweet Cider, &c., &c.,

CHAULES A. CLARK’S,
No. 3 KISG SQUARE.

P. S.—Fresh Shelled Oysters by the Qnart

X «1 llg

milvi
mx%

xX-J. A. LIPSETT,
15 King Sqnare. North Side.

Compound, (for marinelandHand 
noaee), high or low speed.High, Low or

HEHHjjSTtastfw.
-----ALSO-----

AllSi.MofWINDLASSliS and PUMPS.

A YEK8H LOT OF
CHRISTIE’S BISCUITS. a>

PROPELLERS MADE.___
JOHN SMITH,

Practical Engineer »nd Mill Wrlgb
St. Davids St.. 8L John, N. B.

LT®Books. i
STOP i'v.Now Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages 
Wot sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

tü__
1\free.by the senate. Making a slave of yours df. 

Try our way of washing; 
Let us doit for you. Try 
it once as winter come» on. 
We’re making a special 
effort at family washing 
for cold weather, at

-
SB FRUIT SULTANA

Another Shipment of Fine Imported Hav-; vised and Amended,” «1-1* >= toU.o pa^Lum small sum o
ana clear., mdndlne 1» Ro*h“ published, in connection with a year’s subscription to p i» leading

---------- offiro and see it, or write us and we will send you a descriptive circular.

----------AN!

POUND CAKE
LA BATTS

Mon tie ai Stout
IN 1 AND 21b BOXES.

McPherson bros.,
UNGAR’S. Ho. 181 Union Street.

1bar, Queen, Oscar 
for 25 Cents a specialty,

-------------AT--------------
OLD WHEAT.

750 Bbls GLOBE,
500 “ STAR,
300 r‘ DIAMOND D. 

FLOUR-
GEO. S. deFOBEST & SONS

new goods

it” --------- AWARDED---------

GOLD MEDAL
at International Exhibition, 

JAMAICA, 1891.

S. HZ. ZHZ-A-H/T’S, A Word to Lawyers.
V PLAIN .\LtïïM=K555SïiS=Ss3S

B-wMSMïrtwa» —
««ma ornamental rsjrrrKsrcrsr"

27 Sydney street. v 1 ----------------- — 

w in ter sashes r aINTINC. Word to IWIcdical men

60 KINO STREET.

States, 
that the Sun is HAY FOB SALE.

Only Gold Medal awarded for 
Ale to Canadian or United States 
exhibitors.Apply to

JOHN LABATT,
London. Canada.-------FOR THE-------

HOLIDAY SEASON.
CLEBBCE SHE »T WH0LESM.E PRICES.
Albums Booklets, Cards, Fancy 

Goods and Miscellaneous Books 
of all kinds,

AT MANUFACTURERS PRICES.
Many lines at less than half pri 

time to buy. Inspection invited.

no time in getting pos- 
the owner of the

CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

Order your Winter Sas lies 
now, and be prepared tor 
the cold weather.

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORK
ING COMPANY, City Road.

260 UNION ST., continue to do so,
that you require until some future day. As you 
treats of every conceivable subject, and you should lose 
session of it Fifty cents a week for one year will mJ‘k<V'on 

first-class newspaper for a year besides.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches,

Slating and Cement Work a specialty 
x>. McARTHUR stone, Brick and Plaster

Bookseller, 80 King St._____

TURNIPS.
ice. Now is thework and give you aGirl’s On Aie 

Boy’s Own Annual
100 Barrels CHOICE 

TURNIPS on consign
ment.

A Word to Teachers.

AMBROSE a ,
NOTICE OF REMOVAL —S

colossalwork represents the careful labor of over 1,000 of the ablest writers of the

SsASSSs.'™! good live agents wanted. O
modatioa ofhuwy ^ . j^This great proposition will not last always and you ahould take advanti

Loch age ont at once. The books can be seen at The Gaxeitb Office, St. John, . •

J
Workers,

can members of tbe senate, 
may not be modified so as to serve the 
interests of Canada, but that it will be 
modified considerably before the present 
Congress ceases its work, we fully .be
lieve. This belief is shared by many 
United States newspapers which are not 
wedded to either party.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.oMENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.’
tleman
that if tbe province of Quebec would put 

at the last election he
relieve the political I The Wonderful Gold Mine In Queens

land and Us Fabulous Wealth.

\CUP OF CEŒSUS.

And the Other Yearly Vol
umes now ready.

Order Slate at A. Q. Bowes <fc Co., -1 Can
terbury StreetPIANOS, Rhim in power 

would, in order to
financial institutions of the province,. . f Australia and
nut an additional two millions of One of the wonders of Australia, ana
dollars on the hard shoulders one of the greatest natural curiosities in
"electorate, already ground down, so the world is the Mt. "

they said, hy disproportionate taxation, in Queensland. The preciousmetiti eon 
Wien these men talked about purity of tained in this mine, which «d a 
elections and purity of administration it dividend of not less than $0,000 000 in a 

LuTrighUh.t the attention of the year,was deposited by a hot spring, says 

Breton an exchange.

Boar. Maiwbu, 
385 Union St

W. Causey 
Mecklenburg at.cunsurpassed in

Tone, Touch and
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
OOOD BARGAINS FOB CASH.

Ato be sure ofBuy them early—so as 
them for Christmas Presents, as dealers 
are often sold out when you think of MRS. J. CONNOLLEYANI GREAT QUESTION ANSWERED. 85 Union Street, Oddfellows Building.

M NEW autumn millinery
mall the latest design* .both Trimmed and Un-

O triSdM«"for Millinery in all Us branches will be 
W attended to with care and licanalrl.. tel

them.
FOR SALE BY

For many years the public mind in 
quarters has been vexed by two 

difficult to
j. &. a. McMillan, A.T.BUSTIN,

88 Dock Street.
some

- questions w'hich it has been 
answer, except so far as they relate to 
individuals ; in their application to the 
the great mass of humanity hitherto no 
definite conclusion has been arrived at.

people from Vancouver to Cape
should he fastened for a moment upon ...
that transaction. At the general elections high, containing at

endorsed Mr. Mercier and | cap-shaped deposit made by the
which once

ML Morgan is a hill about 500 feet 
its top a sBooksellers, Stationers, &c.

98 and 100 Prince Wm, Bt,Mr. Laurier
Mr. Mercier endorsed Mr. Laurier, and hot spring

gushedj

t
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PROFESSIONAL.
CARD! 

WILLIAM PUGSLEY, Sioo
will be paid to the estate of any 
personmeeting Ms or her death 
from falling while wearing

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Parsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.

De.CanbyHathewaî
DENTIST,

158 OEHMAIS STREET. RUBBERS.
JAStLEG&AT, Patentee, Montreal.DE. CRAWFOED,

L, R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THROAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. URDOCK

PILLSDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
DENTIST. SUGAR COATED

OFFICE,
Cor. princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B.

A SURE CURE

FOR BILIOUSNESS, CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, DIZZINESS, SICK 
HEADACHE, AND DISEASES OF THE 
STOMACH, LIVER AND BOWELS. 
They arc mild,thorough and prompt
in ACTION, AND FORM A VALUABLE AID
to Burdock Blood Bitters in the 
TREATMENT AND CURE OF CHRONIC 
AND OBSTINATE DISEASES.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL, B. Harvard, 1889.11

Barrister, Ac.,
8 Rugsley’8 BuiVg, St. John, N. B.

Telephonic Communication, ; D‘ LOWS

WORM SYRUPDR. H. C. WETMORE,
DESTROYS AND REMOVES WORMS 
OF ALL KINDS IN CHILDREN OR 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYRUP AND 
CANNOT HARM THE MOST 

-5-DELICATE CHILD •£-

DENTIST,
58 SYDKEÏ STKEET.

CAFE ROYAL, irai
Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets

MealsiServed at:All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM-CLARK.

Capital $10,000,000.
70 Prince Wm. street,

>
D. R. JACK. - - Agent.

Stas ARENOTaPur- 
hÿM' - gativo Medl- 
BWJcine. The
Atomic and Rroon; 
DP 8TBÜOTOB, ae they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
(actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
all diseases coming 
tiom Poor and Wat- 
|euy Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humors in 
th 3 Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
ttp the Blood and 
System, when brok 
down by 
mental wo 
excesses an 
tions. They 
Sprcmo Action on 
the 'Exual System of 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vioob 
and correcting all
IRREOULARITIBB and 
SUPPRESSIONS.

IB Bulv'ER* J. fzCC'i r rteis, bOLE Proprietor.

LESSIVE
I PHENIX

Mm. S For all
ili/ras

Soap is

rry. disease, 
ad lndisore-A

•1; m

I'yr '

■ <
used

CHEAPER
BETTER

EVERY HAN 55° fidd®,his ™e,]talr Refais physical powers flagging, should take &cse 
Pills. They will ires tore his lost energies, both 
physical and mental- ^EASIERillJSOKLISÜBMHffaS
entail sickness when neglected. ■ V

than
any known article for 
Washing & Cleaning.

For sale by Grocers ar.d Druggists Everywhere* 
Factory in Montreal.

CJfiHS AHD SONS, SOLE MBITS.

i JBSUfltiB3S£E
nld take them, 
esc Pills willYOUNG WOMEN

tpAo mem regular.

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION.
Perry Davis' 

PAIN-KILLER
FOB CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,

DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,
CHOLERA MORBUS 

Am All BOWEL COMPLAINTS,
SOLD EVEBYWHBBE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

Notice ofSale. iïï]

EMMIE, RAUffAY!To Martin Tiernan. of Portland, now the City o 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may DOMINION LINENpatÆaü; -B-E™- 1891 Wint^^mt-i892

Liverp001- (jlebec and MontreaL p^MMKuteeMnn":
Tiernan. ot Portland, in the County of St. John, IBM. SUMMER SAILINGS. 1891. day excepted) as follows : 
in the Province of Now Brunswick, Junk Dealer, r.„_,
r,h;,reSio*Arr,,?.‘srd4st^ DVER Mrrt
ësSSJSft g*I T|

»ok, f$j - f

^FE?rJikAEh7 wm0f-wUM v=vER,3^ **■ : i
"The Leasehold, the Lease from Wtlliam.Wright SARNIA, 3,694 " 18 Oct 7 Ï*15 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que-14 tsæsrb

as follows : That is to say, beginning at the north- J.h'P Sajoons and Staterooms, a n dare furnish- __________
eastern corner of the lots now under lease to vTe,7^eq“.iait? f?r making the passage ----------------

EBSStis-SSS
A^»roro;^nydnch.n.:::::::ilJl

ESsSFsSH™ àtisâï
said lease mentioned." 6(1 on application.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

An*. | chS,pobe!‘.t°°:: ,5$
1 14.00

16.30
1&55

8.30

22J0

SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td. All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D.POTTINGER,

Chief Superint

15th, 1891.

A. D.,^^Dated this thirty-first day of October,

MICHAEL A. FINN, ________________ _______

TOMMIE 5. S. CO.Notice of Sale.
Agents at St. John. endent.Railway Office 

Moncton, N.B., Get.

Winter Arrangement-

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

FOR BOSTON.
. Commencing Novem- 
ber 2nd, tho SteamersÆaî\\

ÆMTMVW port Portland and Bos-
fS ton every Monday, and

.3 Thursday Mornings at 
ES 7.25 Standard.

To James Tjriok of the'CRy of Saint John in the 
Province of New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern

Passenger Train Service 
front St. JoI,h.

IN EFFECT OCTOBER 4th, 1891.
Time:—Eastern Standard.

^"OTICE, is^hereby givcnjthat by virtue of a

ture ofMortgage, bearing date the Seventh day 
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand 
eight hundred and seventy-two. made between 
James Tysick, ot the city of Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, machinist, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered in book D, No. 
6, of records of tho City and County of Saint John, 
pages 502.503. 604, 505. there will* for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
ir tho payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner, so called, on Prince William 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth . day of January next at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as

LEAVE UNION STATION.
FLYING YANKEE for Frederic
ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton, Woodstock and all points 
North; Bangor, Portland, Boston 
and points South and West.

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CAR, ST. JOHN TO BOSTON
7.15 e. m—ACCOMMODATION for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock, Ban gor, Portland, Boston ,o t o 

4.40 p. m—EXPRESS for Fredericton and all 
intermediate points.

*8.30 p. m-NIGHT EXPRESS^ 'Bangor, 
Portland,Boston and points South
tWoKckbandpoh,to N Sth!*0" ’

6.25 a. m-

gW Returning will leave 
1/ Boston, same days at 
r 8.30 a. m., and Portland
a**

Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,
er for St.

C. E. LAECHLER. AgonL
All that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 

situate, lying and being in the said City of Saint 
John, ana bounded and described as follows:— 
that is to say, to commence at a distanceof sixty- 
fivo feet two inches from the north cast corner of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or formerly 
owned by Jeromiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence south 
eighty-eight degrees oast sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight d 
seven feet seven inches: thence south ono degree 
west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree oast 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenances there-

WINTER SAILINGS, PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR, ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
110.40 p. m-SHORT LINE EXPRESS for 

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, tho 
West, North-West and Pacific 
Coast,

Solid trains, ineluding Canadian Pacific Unriv 
allod Sleeping Cars, run between Halifax, St 
John aud Montreal without change.

RETURNING, Trains Leave

BAY OF FUNDI S. S. 00.
(LIMITED).

5 S, S. “CITY OF M0NTICELL0”
ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,

NESDAY, and SATURDAY at 7.30 a. m. local 
time, for Digby and Annapolis, returning same 
days sailing from Annapolis upon arrival of the 
morning Express from Halifax, calling at Digby.

These sailings will continue until further notice,

Arriving in St. John at *5 35 , 9.00 a. in., 1.30,

•Runs 
Sunday.

Daily, Sundays included. 
I Daily except Saturday.

tDaily except

101 EE BAILffAYHOWASD D. TROOP,
President^Dated tljia thirty-first day of October,

MICHAEL A. FINN.
A Administrator of

A. D.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.Thomas Harrison’s estate.

Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 
Boute to St. Stephen ;

NEW PASSENGER CABS.
No Charge for Commercial Traveller* exec#

Beef, Mutton, Lamb,
iVeal, Spring Chicks, STAR LINE.Turkeys, Fowls,

FOR FREDERICTON, etc
FALL ARRANGERENT.

A STBAMRR of this lino will leave St. John, lx. North End, every Tuesday. Thursday and 
Saturday, tor Fredericton aitf all way landings, 
at 9 a. m.

Returning, will leave Fredericton on alternate 
days at 7 a. m.,duo at St. John at 2.30 p. m.

FOR ItKUNLK.

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season.

Yhe*Road has lately been placed in fine 
dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

CommencingJrbunMlajr, Oct. 9th, 1891,
TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :THOMAS DEAN, Leave St. Stephen at..................

Arrive at St. John......................
Leave St. John East................ 3.04, West 3.20 p. m.
Arrive at St. Stephen at

..................7.30 a.m.
.............. 11.55 a.m.IS and 14 City Market.

PRESENT DAY PERIODICALS EASTERN STANDARD TIME.^SmamerSpringfield will leave St. John. North
Saturday at 12 o’clock^calling at' way-lan/ings. 
Returning, will leave Hotfnld’s Point on altei 
days at 7.3Ü, due in St. John at 1.30 

G. F. BAIRD.
St. John.

Office, No. 3 Pugslev Building. Telephone No. 18.
Ticket Agents—Geo^Philps. 97 Prince Wm. 

street, St. John; J. T. Whitlock, Windsor Hotel, 
St. Stephen.

MONTHLY REVIEWS.
Nineteenth Century. 

Contemporary Review, 
Fortnightly Review.

Any one, $4.50; any two,$8.50; all three, $12. 

QUA RTERLY REVIEWS.
Edinburgh Review.. 

Quarterly Review.
Scottieh Review.

Any one, $1; any two, $7.50, all three $10.50.
MONTHLY PERIODICALS. 

Westminster Review,
$4.00 per!year.

Blackwood’s Magazine,
$3.00 perlyear.

J. B. PORTER, 
North End.

F. J. McPEAKE, Supt.

HOTELS.SOAP. SOAP.
Nev Victoria HotelBaby’s Own Soap,

Brown Windsor Soap, 
Barta’s Bar Soap,

Botot’s Shaving Soap.
A fresh supply of the above soaps just 

received at

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. McCOSKERY, Fro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel 
minutes.

every five

PARKER BROTHERS,
Leonard Scott Publication Company,

231 BROADWAY. NEW YORK. CENTRAL HOUSE.MARKET SQUARE.

DON’T THINKMAKE YOUR

‘WANTS’
KNOWN.

.17, 3V and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.;

because we have been advertising 
furs, that

“WE ARE NOT IS IT” on

HATS,
We have the best assortment ever 
shown by us. Prices right.

J". W. ROOP,
D. MAGEE’S SONS, PROPRIETOR.

Do you want Agents ?
Do you want a ituation ?
Do you want to Buy Anything ?
Do you want Boarders or Lod

gers?
Have you Lost or Found Any

thing?
Do you want any “ flelp, ” Male 

or Female ?
Do you want Pupils? Do you 

want a Partner ?
Do you want Servants, Clerks, 

or Mechanics ?
Do you want to Rent a Room, 

House or Store ?
Do you want to Buy or Sell a 

Horse, Wagon or any Kind of a 
Vehicle ?

Do you want to Rent or Sell 
your House, Office, Store, Lot or 
Farm ?

Do you want to Sell your Good
will and Fixtures ?

Have you Second-hand Goods 
of any Kind that you wish to Sell 
or Exchange ?

MARKET SQUARE. CITY OF LONDON
TelephoneSubscribers p|RE INSURANCE CO.

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES : 
531 Brown D. Harness Manufacturer 

Charlotte.
574 Barnes & Murray Retail Dry Goods

Charlotte.
572 a Colwell J. II. Hack and Livery

Sfablc Main Indiantowu.
575 Commercial Exchange Pugsley

Building Princess.
571 Hooper S. Residence Union St.
543 Mettait Jas. Residence King East. 
543 TifFon E. Residence “ "
573 Wilson Dr. S. F. Oifici and Resi

dencc Douglas Avenue.
A. W. McV.V’KIN,

1a.cal Manager.

OF LONDON, ENG.

Capital, $10,000,000.
i

11. CHUBB & CO., General Agent

eir*Losses adlasted and paid .withou refer 
ence to England.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
18 THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies* and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT. - 86 Princes St.
Â. G. BOWES & CO.
wish to inform their friends and the 
pubhc generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in EBFECTLY 

RESTORED !
Plumbing, 

Gas Fitting, 
Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.

“I intended to let yon 
know results of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
.beet wait, and after five 
'months I must say, that 
_ thoroughly satis- 

fffi*'" fled that I was perfectly 
restored to health, both 

as regards physical and nervous vigor, 
and I may also say, that I am engaged 
at work for the last five months, which 
I never could have stood but for your 
treatment.” „

The original of above letter is on file 
in our office. It Is No. 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

Jf

If You Want Anything,
adykrtise;in

THE EVENING GAZETTE,
r Ranges fitted with; llol Water 
Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Removed, 
Repaired, or Stored on our

, __ premises.

Largest CityCirculation CLIMAX RANGES 
Lowest Rates. A POSITIVE CURE

of Body and Mind, Effect of Er- 
Excessee in Old or Young. 

How to enlarge and Strengthen W eaa, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. Men 
testify from 60 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

and Repairs in Stock.
ness 
rors or

10 CENTS A DAY,
50 CENTS A WEEK.

MSTA11 work in the Plumbing line person*!!» 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

REPAIES A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

It will pay you to Advertise in 
the GAZETTE, everybody will 
see it.

11. CODNKRA. G. BOWES
Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St,. St, John, N.B 7

Ç

THOS. FIRTH & SONS
(limited.)

NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD,
MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL
For Axes, Tools, Taps, Dies ; also, Spring Steel, Locomotive Tires 

and Mild Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., agents for Canada, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

1. B.

OAK TANNED ^ 1p?i TNG

^ - ■ n ESTABLISHED 1886.
^ ™MONTREAL 4. TORONTO,

1^ THE J. C. MCLAREN BELTING CO.

.A ROBB * SONS.
SHOPS IN FULLOPERATION AGAIN

Ill Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 
Engines, Boilers, Rotary Mills,Shingle Machines 

Latli Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-filers. School 
Desks, Fence Railings, Greetings, Church and Fire Bells, 
Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery Wheels, Governors, 
Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.

Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th, 
But both stops in operation again. 

Lo«e Heavy but UeaUh and Pluck Left Yet!
Send Along Your Orders and Bemlttances and Thus Help Vs Ont and Vp.

!

V

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL USE.
lUsmarvelous^how^mwv dlfferent^c^plalnte^ltwill corn. strong point lies tajthe faetthatIt^acts
quc y- "originated BY^N OLD^ FAMILY^nAV8ICIANa!ldChllla
All who buy direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that the money shall be refunded 
If not satisfied. Retail price by mall 36 eta; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express and duty prepaid to any part of 
VU ted States or Canada. EP~ Valuable pamphlet eent free. I. S. JOHNSON ft CO., Boston, Musa

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HAVE USED AND BLESSED IT.

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.AUCTION SALES.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS. “Leave it with a care-taker until it’s 
let. I shall take the furniture I like best: 
Assingdon proposed it”

Very thoughtful. And Janet?”
“Oh, we shouldn’t dream of being 

dukes and duchess without Janet By 
the way, come up now and try the child
ren’s frocks on. They will be perfection, 
if only they fit.”

The two women, having finished tea, 
gathered together their parcels, which 
were lying on the sofa, and went to the 
nursery.

Nurse, children, and Franlein were 
soon deep in a polyglot discussion of the 
merits of the frocks in which the little 
girls paraded up and down. In the 
midst of this scene the parlor-maid en
tered and handed a card on a tray to 
Helen.

“The gentleman is in the drawing
room,” she said.

Helen took the card carelessly, and, 
glancing at it, she trembled, and a laugh 
froze on her lips.

“Monsieur Victor Pistorius.”
What she felt in that moment was 

simply nothing. She was numb.
“I am coming,” she said to the maid, 

with stiff utterance.
She turned to the glass mechanically 

and passed her hand over her roughened 
auburn hair.

“You’re not very tidy, ma’am,” said 
Janet, picking a bit of fluff off her mis
tress’s black tailor-gown.

With a gesture of dissent she motion
ed her away and walked out of the room. 
The stairs seemed longer than usual, 
yet before she wished it she found her
self in the drawing-room. Her visitor 
stood with his face to thé mantel-piece, 
examining some photographs which 
stood there.

He was perfectly well dressed, and 
his figure was slight and rather graceful

As her feet tapped on the parquet 
floor, he turned towards her.

His face was dark and smooth-shaven. 
He had irregular features, unique in 
pattern, full of power to express every 
thought of their owner, and his eyes 
were large and bright. Those eyes 
gleamed and melted as they rested upon 
Helen.

He sprang towards her. Her hand 
was extended, and he took it, bending 
his head low over it.

The Duke Commoner. ’Phone Cheeks.
The present system of charges for the 

use of telephones by annual subscription 
is by many considered unjust, inasmuch 
as some subscribers speak often and 
much, whereas others use the telephone 
only occasionally, says Electricity. In 
some German telephone offices an elec
trically driven clock is atttached to each 
telephone, which will work as long as the 
telephone is off the hook, and stops 
directly it is replaced ; tho service is 
charged for according to the time record-

By MBS. FOULTIEY BIGELOW,
Author of “Beautiful Mrs. Thomdyke,” etc.

ada to spend a week in Ottawa, and 
Helen begged him to accept it. It was so 
much better, she said, that he should be 
away while the preparations for the 
wedding were being carried on. Mrs. 
Clippingdale was to arrive on the follow
ing day, and it would be pleasant for the 
sisters-in-law to enjoy a few days of un
restricted intercourse before they separ
ated for an indefinite period.

The duke consented to the arrange
ment, the more willingly because the 
words of Diana Jackson had caused him 
a pang of apprehension.

Thus, as he started immediately for 
Canada, Mrs. Waldron found, on calling 
at his hotel, that her pilgrimage had 
been in vain.

Helen was gay and cheerful. She was 
absorbed in an occupation which is par
ticularly soothing to the truly feminine 
heart,-—that of ordering new clothes. 
The arrival of Violet Clippingdale added 
to her satisfaction, and together the in
defatigable woman explores the haunts 
of the fashionable, bent on discovering 
novelties for the hastily-accumulated 
trousseau.

The first day was spent in this manner, 
and it was half-past five when the sisters 
seated themselves, with a sigh of relief, 
before the fire, to refresh wearied nature 
with a cup of tea.

“I hope that dinner-gown isn’t too 
pink,” said Helen with a gravity gen
erally reserved for the discussion of 
matters of the last importance.

“Not under the embroidered muslin,” 
said Violet, biting into a muffin.

“I don’t want much, you know : Lon
don shopping is good enough for me.”

“And so much cheaper,”
“My dear, the days of those consider

ations are past I shall give the rein to 
my natural extravagance, I am afraid. 
Assingdon is settling something tre
mendous on me.” And she named the

“ Good gracious !” said Violet “That, 
with what you have, ought to keep yon 
pretty well dressed.”

“ And his presents are lovely. Yester
day he gave me, just before leaving, an 
enormous star of diamonds, with innum
erable rays,—magnificent”

“ He is evidently immensely in love, 
—irrespective of the diamonds, which 
are hardly a gauge of a man’s affection. 
And do you know, Helen, you seem yery 
happy ?”

“ Do I? I suppose I am. You see, it 
is nice to be loved, and it is nice to be 
marrying a man you are not ashamed 
of, and altogether I feel like some one in 
a story.”

“ No wonder ! Have you heard from 
my father ?”

“Yes; rather a stiff letter, I thought. 
He does not approve of second marriages, 
you know.”

“It is fortunate, then, that he won’t be 
home for the wedding. What are you 
going to do with this house?”

SYNOPSIS.

ter) in calling to see Mrs. Silvertborne Unformed 
her that Mrs. Ronald Wood had been sounding 
her as to whether she would consent to meet the 
Duke of Assingdon at dinner, "I don’t care any
thing for dukes, but you may tell Mrs. Wood I 
shall be p teased to go. Mrs. Silvertborne was a 
bright pretty young widow, and on this occasion 
looked remarkably charming. On this occasion 
Mrs. Silvertborne made no slight impression on

her home, till at last he informed her of the deep 
love he entertained toward her and wished her 
consent to marriage. Helen declined the propo
sal, saying ahe "did not love him” therefore did 
not Wish to marry. The Duke with those feelings 
of a rejected lover, felt a trip West for a month 
would either help him to forget her. or causo her 
to look on his proposal with less repu,
Helen knew not where the man was she had 
[oved for years "Victon Pistorius”. Feeling down
hearted she resolved to take a trip to her sister- 
in-law’s in Boston. While there on reading the 
papers one day, she saw the account of Victor 
Pistorius’ marriage to a lady in Paris. One more 
deep-rooted hope was tom up, one more illusion 
was gone. One afternoon Mr. Clippingdale met 
the duke, he invited him to dine tnat evening, 
which he gladly accepted. Helen and he met 

in. He had heard she was in Boston and re- 
» see her once again before leaving. He

wome*3 an0d |Jj8tIe8s £irIa fand^prematurely a^ed
rosy females if Dr° $111 jams’ Pills were’ used for 
the ills to which women are peculiarly liable. 
They enrich the blood, build up the nerves, and 
restore the shattered system, regulate the periods 
etc. Try them and be convinced. Sold by all 
dealers, or sent post paid on receipt of price—50c.

Th*

Chamois skins are not derived from 
the chamois, as many people suppose, 
but are the flesh side of sheepskin. 
The skins are soaked in limewater and in 
a solution of sulphuric acid; ‘fish oil is 
poured over them mid they are carefully 
washed in a solution of potash.

You don’t need the Chinaman, nor the laun
dry. You can do your own washing now, and in, 
stead of a terror it will be a pleasure to you. 
And all because of “Lessive Pnenix.” It Is a 
washing solutive. It does away with the use of 
soap on clothes. It doesn’t raise a soapy lather, 
which burns and hardens, your hands, and in
jures the clothes, like the old chemical powder. 
It is so emollient you can use it in the 
bath; and it will produce soft, fair skin. You 
can use it on almost anything. Directions with 
every package. Ask your grocer.

and thev were engaged. 
^CONTINUED. 1

Growing redder and redder, with a 
curions baffled feeling, the girl said. 
'There's no good mincing matters.

to break up 
match, and I guess you do too; and I 
thought you’d be glad to get help from 
me.”

“You think,” said Mrs. Waldron, with 
a slow smile, “that I am not capable of 
‘breaking it up’ without your help?”

“I don’t know,” said Diana, miserably. 
“You look capable of ’most anything.” * 

The smile quickened and warmed. 
“Capital!” said the Englishwoman. “I 
like that answer. Do you mind telling 
me why you wish to prevent the dnke’s 
marriage?”

The question brought a glow of shame 
to the girl’s bold forehead.

“I like him myself,” she blurted out, 
with her head down.

Mrs. Waldron laughed,—a very pretty 
sound.

“ Poor thing I” she said. “ You think 
I shall get him away from Mrs. Silver- 
thorne and hand him over to you ? I’m 
afraid you exaggerate my generosity.”

This was too much for Diana. She 
sprang up, and lifted her hand excitedly.

“ Why shouldn’t I Wave him ? she 
cried. “ Ain’t I good enough for him ? 
At least I’m a decent woman.”

I’m glad to know that,” said Mrs. 
Waldron. “ I don’t admit the other 
kind to my acquaintance.”

Utterly confounded by the impudence 
of this declaration, Diana was speechless.

“ Now, don’t be excited, Miss Jackson, 
Mrs. Waldron went on. “ Sit down and 
talk sensibly. What can yon do ?”

“Go home and hide myself,” said the 
girl, sulkily. “That seems to be all I’m 
good for.”

“Come, come ! Don’t take to heart 
what I said. You amused me, wanting 
to be a duchess, that is all. It’s such a 
common complaint ! I want to be one 
myself.”

"You will then, I dare say,” said 
Diana. “You’ll get what you want You 
ain’t shy.”

“No, Fm not; but neither were you 
this morning. Can’t you tell me what 
plan you had? ”

“I thought the letter might help. You 
see, ‘Mrs. W.’ means you. The dook’s 
brother says you’re keeping out of the 
way and won’t bother. What makes 
him think that ? ”

“Oh, a little duplicity on my part, 
that all. But time is going. Tell me at 
once what you have to suggest.”

Diana considered for a moment.
“Send that letter to Mrs. Silvertborne.” 
“What good would that do ?”
“Make her jealous and uncomfortable 

all round.”
“You think a little thing like that 

would make a woman break with a 
duke ?”

"Yes, I do ; some women.”
“Not you or I.”
“No, but Helen Silverthorne’s differ

ent.”
“What is she like ?”
“To look at? Oh, not very tall, rather 

good figure, looks pretty young, and has 
kettenisb ways.”

“That didn’t use to be Assingdon’s 
style,” said Valerie Waldron, half to her
self. After a pause she said, “We have 
accomplished nothing. You may, how
ever, write Mrs. Silverthorne’s address 
forme. I shall see the duke first; and if 
that fails, I shall go to her.”

“Ah, I’d like to be there!” said Diana 
between her teeth as she wrote the 
address.

•Tm afraid you can’t be. How vindic
tive you are! What good is it going to 
do you, if the duke marries me instead 
of Mrs. Silvertborne?”

“I shall know that he’s suffering too,” 
said Diana.

Mrs. Waldron laughed.
" How complimentary !” she said.
“ Oh, I don’t mean because it’s you 

but he’ll know what disappointment 
means.”

“ Yes,” said Valerie Waldron, slowly,
“ I think he will.”

“ I’ve written down his hotel,* too. 
What else can I do ?” asked Diana, put
ting on her gloves.

" Tell me where you’re to be found, in 
case I need you.”
B,” I’ll come if you send for me, like a 
shot.” And she added on the sheet of 
paper, the number and street of the Bass
etts house, where she had determined 
to quarter herself for the coming week.

She turned, in a spiritless way, towards 
the door.

“ I s’pose,” she said, hesitatingly," 
you’ve got the bulge on the dook ?”

“ What’s that ? A Yankee commodity 
I,m not familiar with ?” asked the 
other, faintly amused.

“I mean, you’ve got the inside track— 
you can manage him ? ”

“I think so.”
“It can’t be love, then, for he’s fearful 

spooney on the other woman.”
“What it is, doesn’t matter to you,” 

said Valerie.
She held the door suggestively wide 

open, and as Diana passed out she closed 
it with alacrity on her vulgarities.

And so the much-anticipated inter
view was at an end, and had led to 
nothing.

I don’t know why I listened to the 
girl. She is evidently mad. Assingdon’s 
charms have turned her head.”

She spoke half aloud, and, walking to 
the window, pushed aside the blind. 
The streets were bright with gas 
and electric light Vehicles of all 
descriptions were rattling hither 
and thither, 
his wife were going out to dinner ; and 
in one of the carriages that clattered 
by, though Valerie did not know it, 
sat the duke and Mrs. Silvertborne.

I The custodian of what had been Gari
baldi’s straw-stuffed bed in Ischia was 
heard to mutter, on seeing a lady carry 
away a few straws as a relic : “They wilt 
do it ! I’ve stuffed it six times already 
since the General left.” 1 •

this

Oh, What a Cough.

disease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk

er fails. This explains why more than a 
Bottles were sold the past year. It relieves oroup 
and whooping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
without it. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Sauve, G. W. Hoben. North End, 8. Watters,

Geo. W. Pollard, Albert E. Leckey, 
and Guy C. Mays, of Lowelltown, Me., 
were bound over in $600 for trial in the 
U. S. district court at Portland, by U. 8. 
Commissioner Hamlin, charged with 
stealing liquor from bonded cars going 
from Montreal to St. John. They did 
not secure bail.

“ At last 1 at last !” he said, softly, in a 
voice full of what he felt.

She extricated her hand, which thrill
ed from his touch, and motioned him to 
a chair. As she sank into her own she 
was so greatly affected that her strength 
seemed going from her.

“ You are surprised to see me, Mrs. 
Silvertborne,” he said. “ No wonder ! I 
have been so long silent,— without any 
fault of mine.”

Helen steadied herself by a great ef-

For Over Fifty Years
Mas. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by m illions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure
™d“Lf'nro'0,tTkSdf,IO’,'‘ S0°thi”' 8r™'”

Harry H. Hutchinson, a Canadian,was 
arrested at Macon’s hotel, Chicago,charg
ed with smuggling opium into the Unit
ed States. Hutchinson’s trunk was 
seized. Securely packed in the bottoiti 
were 10 half pound packages of smoking 
opium. It is believed the opium was 
part of a large amount smuggled from 
Vancouver.

fort.
“I am indeed surprised, M. Pistorius,” 

she said. “ What brings you to Amer
ica?”

“ A thing for which I have been 
working a long time. I have 
been sent to Washington as first secretary 
of my Legation. I have tried before,— 
long ago,—but it has not until now been 
possible. But you— are you well? are 
you happy?”

He leaned towards her and anxiously 
scanned her face.

“I am*well, she said; and she looked 
so at that moment, for her coldness had 
turned to warmth, and her pale face had 
become glowing with carmine.

TO BB CONTINUED.

A Popular Physician.

rSSSS*?.
dollar a bottle—pleasant, agreeable in taste,— 
successful in nine cases out of ten. In truth it 
may be said B. .B. B. is the popular physician to 
the people, a tried and trusted family friend in all 

or the stomach, liver, bowels and blood.GRAND CASH 
SALE 

Now On.

Twelve Years Test.

in g to equal it for rheumatism, lumbago, lame 
back, frost bites, etc. We would not be without it 

Mas. Matilda Chick, Winnipeg, Man.

Over * Century Old.From the Christian Guardian of the 
4th insti, we glean the following :

“Special services conducted by Messrs. 
Crossley and Hunter at Paris, Ont, have 
been wondrously successful. The mem
bership of the church has been greatly 
revived, and nearly 400 persons have 
come out on the Lord’s side,beside about 
140 Sabbath school scholars. Of these 
90 have united with our church, the 
same number with the Presbyterian and 
the other churches in proportion to their 
strength. It is pleasing to say that some 
of the most active workers in these meet
ings belong to the Episcopal church.”

On a recent Sabbath evening 26 per
sons were received into the membership 
of Central Methodist church, Toronto.

On the 15th ult 64 persons received 
right hand of fellowship in the Mount 
Forest church.

Many cases are known of persons living to be 
oyer 100 years old and there is no good reason why 
this should not occur. By paying attention to 
the health by using Burdock Blood Bitters when 
necessary to purify the blood and strengthen the 
system much may be added to the comfort happi
ness of life even if the century mark is not attain
ed.

WATERBÏÏBY & RISING, Sandwich.
Sirs,—For five years I suffered from lumbago

212 UNION STREET,
Offer for sale at less than 
cost prices the entire stock 
of Boots and Shoes lately 
contained in the Boston 
Shoe Store, together with a 
large purchase recently 
made at a very low figure 
in the city of Quebec. This 
will be the best opportun
ity offered for years in 
which to buy the cheaper 
grades of Boots and Shoes. 
The stock consists of Men’s, 
Boys’ and Youths!, Women’s 
Misses’ and Children’s Split, 
Buff and Grain Leather Bal
morals; Women’s, Misses’ 
and Children’s Kid, Goat 
and Grain Button Boots, 
House Slippers, etc., etc. It 
is impossible to enumerate 
in this advertisement every 
line, but the object is to 
dispose of the entire lot 
(nearly six thousand dollars 
worth) as fast and complete
ly as possible. With this 
end in view the prices mark
ed on this lot of goods will 
be from one-third to one- 
half cheaper than you have 
been, in the habit of paying 
for them.

$Csr»Don’t forget the 
the sale takes place at our 
UNION ST. STORE ONLY 
and continues until the 
entire lot is disposed of.

John Desherd an. Sandwich, Ont,

Perfect Parity.
k Per fee t^nrity cMential to good
blood and removeeffeto^matter^B^/lB! 

11 blood diseases from a common pimple to 
scrfulons sore.

cures all 1 
the worst

A Voice from Scotland.
^Deab SreSj—I can lrighlj^recommend Hagyard’s
cough she had been troubled witli since childhood. 
She is now twelve years old.

Mbs.M. Fairchild, Scotland. Ont.
Very profitable services are reported 

from several other Circuits.
A fine brick church at Oak Mills, Ont., 

was formally dedicated on the 18th ult., 
the officiating clergymen being Revs. 
Messrs. Lambly, S. P. Phillips and Dr. 
Reynar of Victoria University.

The work is extending so rapidly 
within the bounds of the Montreal Con
ference that the recently held special 
committee has authorized the employ
ment of twelve young men at once to 
supply the places making the requests.

Canadian Express Co
General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

ing Agents and Ouatom House 
Brokers.

Forward MerchandiseMoney and^packages of
and^ills, with goods (C. O. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the United Stites and
^Special Messenger* daily (Sunday excepted) 

over the Grand Trunk. Quebec and Lake SL 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic, Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tamworth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail-

“How delicious is the winning 
Of a kiss at love’s beginning,

sings the poet, and his sentiment is true 
with one possible exception. If either 
>arty has the catarrh, even| love’s kiss 
oses its sweetness. Dr. Sage’s Catarrh 

Remedy is a sure cure for this repulsive 
and distressing affliction. By its mild, 
soothing, antiseptic, cleansing and heal
ing properties, it cures the worst cases. 
$500 reward offered for an incurable case.

wavs, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
lailwayj Steasmhip Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
is and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. B. L, 

with nearly 6l0 Agencies.
Connections made with responsible Express 

Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South- 
rn and Western States, Manitoba, the No 

Territories and liritish Columbia.
Express weekly to and from 

dian Line of Mail Steamers.
Agency in Liveroool in connection with the for

warding system ofGreat Britain and the Contin-

Shippmg Agents in Liverpool, Montreal, Quebec

Goods in bond promptly attended to and for
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for Goods from Canada or 
United States or Europe, aud vice versa.
H. C. CREIGHTON. J.

Ass'tBupL,St. John. N.B.

rthwest 

rope via Cana-

Lard is now so adulterated that the 
safest plan,if a pure article is any object, 
is to buy the leaf lard and try it out at 
home, straining into a large stone jar 
and keeping in a cold place. Where salt 
pork is bought in small quantities it can 
be kept also in a jar or tub half filled 
with brine, and the pork must not be al
lowed to come above it, a plate, smaller 
round than the jar, serving to keep it

R. STONE, t

THE KEY TO HEALTH.

*

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and'Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the Bocrc«ions; at the same 
time Correcting Acidity of the

Alfred A. Taylor of Margaree Harbor 
says:—“One bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT cured a swelling of the gamble 
joint and saved a horse worth $140.

Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia. Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryneea 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness m 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen^ 
oral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of SUBDOCK 
BLOOD BHTEBS.

Thos. W. Payne of Bathurst, saved 
the life of avaluabe horse that the “Vet.” 
had given up, with a few bottles of MIN
ARD’S LINTMEFT.

Dun & Russell report 33 Canadian 
failures the last seven days ; there were 
27 the corresponding week last year. 
Bradstreets reports 43 failures this 
week, and 38 this week last year.

TqCLBUBH a CO, Proprietor». TnreaUb 

A SONG OF THE YEARS AND A MEM- 
OR V OF ACADIA,
:BY H. L. SPENCER.

Mr. Spencer ranks among the first Canadian
^“llc Is a true visionist, having the poets’ second 
eight and renders his meaning in such a melodious 
mamierjbat we must ever be glad to listen”—Asp.
A “Hisfhemesare man’s hopes, life’s disappoint
ments, regrets for tho vanity of human wish 
the immemorial _ and ever during subjects 
poetry.”—John Livingston.

"Songs like hi* will be sung through all 
centuries.”—Edgar L. Wakenan.

“Mr. Spencer’s poei

Dyspepsia and liver Complaint.
Is it not worth the small price of 75c. to free 

yourself of every symptom of those distressing 
complaints, if you think so call at our store and 
get a bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalixer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it, use accordingly and if 
it does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 
by Parker Bros. Market Square. G. W. Hoben, 
North End. S. Waters, West End.

The pope has appointed the bishop of 
Chicoutimi, province Quebec, Canada, to 
be coadjutor archbishop of Quebec, with 
the right of succession to the archbishop
ric. The vicar general of Quebec, it is 
expected, will succeed to the bishopric of 
Chicoutimi.

and suggestiveness.”-
Tilliam Cullen Bryant.
Published by J. A 4. MoMILLAN. St. Job 

and^mailed to any address ot receipt <The world and

FLOWERS.ÎATEBEBI i Rising 1
CHAPTER XI.

The next day something unexpected 
happened. Assingdon received an invita
tion from the Governor-General of Can-

speedy cure for catarrh, diphtheria, 
canker mouth and headache, in SHILOH’S 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 

breath. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters, 
West End.

We have a "117 E have a choice lot of Bedding Plants froi VV 15c. per doien up. Send in your ordc 
early and secure the best, lit;

D. McIHTOSH, - Florist
Telephone 264.

212 UNIONISTREET,
Opp. opeba hodse.

K. D. O. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA’ And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.
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amusements. 1MACAULAY BROS. & CO. V..Provincial Points.
A business man in Yarmouth sent a 

Football. I letter to Portland Oregon, on Oct. 31st,
The St Johns defeated the Beavers m I d received an answer (date Nov. 

the foot ball game on Saturday by a 16th ) Qn NoT. 13lb. pretty quick work.— 

score of 10 to 0.
The Courtenays defeated the Gram-

■riUT OF THE TIKES.THE OSEETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES OP THE MOOH. ÜTHJ w

Opera House.
auction bales. ai

EHE
2h. 9m. p. m 
4h. 22m. a. m 
7h. 52m. D.m 
4h. 2m. a. m

t! /if!61 AND 63 KING STREET.

ii
I

Yarmouth Light
„ . , . „ „ „„„ I We were honored by a call from Mr.

mar school team Saturday, by a sco I jj. McKay, drygoodsman, ofSt. JohD,
of 3 to 0, on the Barrack green. „n Monday. Mr. McKay enjoys the dk-

At Halifax, Saturday, Dalho“B1® ^ tinction of being the raciest “ad" writer 
Acadia 2 to 0. Capt Store», of Acaduq province.-Yarmouth Light

^ Tl“T“rf „ I She was a native of St John, N.B.
.........46 o Stockton, CaL, Nov. 22.—fhe yearling

'.......'...■■■■■■*7 ° filly, Fassa, Saturday, was driven a
....... -.............« ° I mile in 2.261, breaking the

record, 2.23}.

»by auction.
tolunt, 10.30 o’clock at

■0-Date.
D^k.f Sun » ISetiBlank Silk Sealette,

$6.50 to $16.00 per yard.

On TUESDAY the Mtb _

sfifsKSffla®N<
al.,-",th,» mo=th,»rT»T«l p».r e,=.l « 

c«h. w. A. LOCKHART.^J

12 0*422' “Caed Mille Faltha.”0 20 $4 22 
4 21 7.

\1 45
2 33

| !4 20 
4 19 SPECIAL ATTRAGTIOH w4 19 
4 18

3 21
4 15 )■jNov. 19 *

Ï€The Weelber Todex.WANTED. Triumphant Return of the 
Universal Favorite, the emin
ent Irish Comedian,

£â®lü^s==
...............

Carmarthen St.

t
Wm. Bonne», who has been working 

world’s I at the carpenter trade about 10 years in 
| Moncton, has left town, it is said, for 
Newfoundland, his native home, leaving 
behind him a large number of financial 

Thomas and Eli, brothers of

We import our Silk Sealette from the best

makWeincangtherefore give you the very best J. $. MURPHY
qualities at lowest prices. - —

Our ALASKA SILK SEALETTE has an »P" TforfiA NlfflltS. 
pearance equal to the Real Fur and much better | I III CC 111 £1110, 
for wear. Before making a purchase of Sealette 
see our prices and qualities, quilted Linings, Seal Monday, NOV. 2drd, 
Frogs and Loops. |

5 1ALA
COPY RiÇH S.LOCAL MATTERS. Asm the Shlppln*.

,t70LeiüïtérSt. _______ _________ ________ £ wT_q « m I ship John McLeod, New York to Hong I a|ao Ieft for home.

1A7ANTED.-ENERGBW nMANity TO Thk Ldnatic Asylum and Annex are to I York to Port Elizabeth, lump sum ; ships I ^ & gitQ for a new parsonage. The
vXwinc^APPiyby letter t0 Fl w" °A“TTE be lighted by electricity. George T. Hay, and Andrina, and barks otfaer membera Gf the congregation, ap-
Sffice. ---------- --------------- 1 Crjwtrrv —pTii meet for Lowwood and Don Enrique, Philppme parenyy gtimulated by the generosity of
-------r^n^AFIRST CLASS CUTTER WITH I T”? Oratorio Islands, to Sandy Hook t o. New York, Mra. Lewie, immediately provided for
W-lftprttSffTafiWVaS pracuce thlB6venlDg -- ■ Philadelphia, or Boston, sugar $6.50® tfae conBtruction of alarge and handsome
j‘\^v5É!t!«0Scc‘ Two Cabbiaoes were shattered in a col-U7iOptionMontreal^8.60@ *9. the higher I sidenc8for the age 0f their pastor

onoviL I lision on the Marsh road yesterday. rates if two loading ports, schr. Moskwa, w H_Hearti) and his family.—
W48«fJ"« ^vffiT&uïi Thb Pouce Report .Tice chest at U"* Bueuot^Ay^““^1 Yarmouth Light.

KÆ.,!fil Bn.slEEUl I th„ norner of Pond Btreet and City road | «bout $9,45, Bessie E Cram,Orange^ | Thm ,g aQ „,d ,amber camp known

----------- ---------—=I0g.SE ^0 HOUSES on the sidewalk which ought to be re- t° p°^‘ SP*'n’ an'( hJ as Duck’s nest, near Bull water, Hanta
TIT ANTED —TO PURCHASE i W y nuu i lumber $7, river louage BVU,D-1 - N g a few days ago some men
bS*o“d4U Onto?m&stesiMand js Wi mov * --------------------------- Lexington |and Bftt» Port °A mating preparations for lumbering dis-
mair. withbaru oToToom finished. Plans and Specifications are out and Gloucester, cane @ 90 cts Reporter and * the body of a man in a condition
Add™» 1,?°!i‘i?\S515stJih4!‘THUR tenders are being asked for extensive Bonnie Doon New York to St. John cane, ^ ahowed that before death came to
1 TiU' KM AN ■ ici -------- -----------------------1 repaire to the bridge across the month of I @75 cm. I j|1H release he had reached the lowest
xxr anted —BOARD TOR PS,, TïS.ïSd Milkish creek at Bayawater, Kings Annapolis, Nov. 21.-A despatch was suffering. The body
W  ̂ Co. _____ received from Mr. Norman Purdy °f 1by rag8 that during the

SPournri oec.. _________ | x Nkw Mate.-Capt Mowrey of the | Bear River, captain of the barqtm Ener-1 rv.(,nDancv of tbe camp had done duty
-----------. ryiMTORTABDE FLAT FOR tng Maggie M. has a new mate whose gy, which was found some we® 8 a*° M bedclothes. Neither shirt, eocke nor
WAï«m2i fundi in the ot th* appearance on tbe tng this morning at- derelict and abandoned, annonn ng underclothing of any kind was on the
eto. Addrw by letter c. Qa«tt«------------------ traded much attention from the other safe arrival in Botterdam. body. Death had probably taken place
7^77^ ITkÏmRN,a»b AT ONCE, t boat men. Tern schooner Rita eaü<M on 1 relay & fortnigbt before and the features were
W ^--STANLEY HOTEL. --------- —---------- — ................ for Santiago de Cuba with 240,649 feet “ —The hodv was that of a
_________ ______ „ llrs Dominion Dumas, St. Lawrence ,amber valaed at $2,220. Pickles &|™nfi«feet six or seven inches in

FOR SALE. arrived here yesterday from Halifax. I Milla were the shippers. Tern schooner . ^ jy stale the age ===== , rritARRn
^ UK & A ^ ^ She will lay up for the winter and while a M. Bird, of Rockland, Me., ie loading not U determined. The head was Death of an Old and ««.reefed ««««. CLEARE .

—rr—I here will have a new boiler put m her , ber for Sagna, Cuba, by Pickles &| f l e brown hair Mr Peter Êesnard died at his late gtmr. State of Mame. 1145, Colby,
1» ,̂J^L‘*’ne «od other exteneive repairs are to be” "cairick is being loeded coveredby am^ long brown he» William street, yes- Export, -d» u,d p.., 0 ElaaUdu.

' 1 roads. _____ I witïlumber for the West Indies by Mr- "“îenœ could i^fontd and R te sup wday ^n. He was one of theUîsmt-K-F;B- Î^A”SH-0,«5&W Stoem Signal No. 1 was hoieted at T. S. Whitman. f the bark P°=ed the poor man slowly starved to oldest and meet respected citisene ofSt I a.fc-jfU. Maud.te, Mul.r, Biatoo, lath., ^

Jj ingfrom 130°toi^uo and ip g} lorHotel m indicating moderate gale pro- Capt. Harris and crew of the bark P John. He had not been m very g sohr Byrtie, 92. Mo
SàîT I “aM°yBatmfi‘tdrm R r»rg ügrough a I Addle H. Uann, before reported death. health for some time past and at *e h^^.giiu,^....

i1NnTNhBrn Andrews and St.John.-------  for' Rio Janerio, and was burned her 21, have the following : city and shortly after his arrival he en-1 gchr Annio Laura, 99, Marshall, Rockland, flre-
The Debate at the Law Stndents’ De- "  ̂^ Mptam and crew took Sail Tonnage.-The market for=e- employment of the late Hod. «J™-

IJ10R BALE.-HAU-ETi oa n societ on Saturday evening on th boata, and landed atone of the rigged tonnage is gradually worarng ifobertson who was carrying on an Sehr Etta,.nd«, raH.th.rbyjJoEEinALt the question, “Resoived that the en-^ Stands. The Addis H. into a position more «"ory ,Qmber busineas at that time “

trance of Newfoundland into the domin- c WM 650 tons, built at Yarmouth to owners, under a amtmned small m St John- and at a later period Mr. ;; WuiWind,^. Johnson^hing.
_________________________  „ ART)WOOD ion would be beneficial to Canada,” was N g \a \S75, and was owned by I available supply—indicated by Besnard was one of the firm. He mar- .. Merton. M. Brown Pamboro.
TO FWgfeieWg decided in the negative. Lyml Canned others of Yarmouth, fact that an advance of d»ut J^ ^"“Bremner .whose father at " Fre.ro,..
id ‘;n=A^am^“3u,1d*TidLl‘T?.”^m TnE FmK "juilLlZintGEBa will give Bark Donald Ferguaon, McMnrty, @ 4 per ton meaenrement, ove' the ^ that time was postmaster of this cty. ARRIVED. of !.==«.,

— in the Opera from Belfast, I., Oct 31, for St. John, N. previous fiatnres’Mrs. Besnard died aboutl4 months ago | ,9th ici. b,igt W Q Gordon, from D.m- ^ tbe

T-i house on Thursday andFridayevenin», Rhas put back to Belfast ; cause - Afri“ The enquiry for Pet- YoÏ'^rôarôtwo fiTiUU i UfmOT? COOVII FRASER 8< CO.,
— y».a^ ^tyrw--,—’'.-»-•» ..sssi.,.NEI UrMA fflroSt,svuvil, mwan * ~ ;

miscellaneous. ...S ST" - '[UKHILLH™a. OIK Hill!
tmktanAMlaiETtmus, smallqü'eehs, ouARMTEEDHAVAHAnLLED.

. ----------------------—— I urday night in search of liquor. They ------------------------- departments, it can be said that a better usharpnem, 19th init, ihir Revolving Lisht, Fm- * ©“
■R - 1T-„„frT!'i~Nre SwAj":™ searched a half a dozen different saloons “ ,nrr,.ncn,lent feel'ng Prevaila in reterance t0 tonnagB m. wheat Blockade. teti.ri™, isthiitt bukP.lermo, Eidrids., from 26th and 27th November, ! « jfë'tmgÊr® Mî. "fl |

ASU^odo"E"«'“4’4^,4; but without avaiL Sergt Ross is too The Gazette’s roving correspondent 8uitable for di8tant foreign voy^çes, not ™ St John. dSDUl H01U AS/tu awvu a JUT M
E."j!ï,?In.*nïïd“T.m“JLt!iS^ FfiM^^lcomnetentaman to let any liquor he | writes from Com Ridge, Nov. 21. _Ir-1 alone because of the reduced supply at btteleb ^ >T „,_nn«l R.rh^o... 11th i„,t. bark Kate n.rdinc. T.m-1 I —æSiW/W O .1
SSd,r»te. Addres.W MUrAya CO..Or« t bis knowledge. Edward Chambers of this place thrashed Land, bat in view of the paucity of the Minneapous, Minn., Nov. 23- pie, f„, Portland, Me. Don't forget the dates. Hold » eg £
Honse Mneie store 201 Union su--------------------- 1 eoia w in --------------.------ I this week five hundred bushels of oats, inwa^ bonnd fleet ae well. The condi- effect of the big wheat blockade is almost roreixn rone. | .f _____ „ «H H

Dime Enteetainkent.—A literary and I ^ two hundred bushels ot buckwheat. tions 0ftbe market, then, would seem to complete paralysis of all traffic from - ARRIVED,
musical entertainment will he held at He had one thousand eiSht presage somewhat better freights than inth and Superior to the twin cities, t to Shr vïl° nlBl,t8'
SL Mary’s school honse, Waterloo st, h„ndred bushels of Swede tnrmps- heve prevmled for a lengthened period, hae alrSMlyuaused a fa™ne ™ 8°" ^ KS: Warner Moore, *®M=to“
to-morrow evening. An attractive pro-1 Mr Chambers' farm is com' 80 far,at least, as medium sise and large The mills are the greatest sufferers “ crockeLfromChererie,J Kernel seat. 5«e^ Oaliery sue.gramme has been prepared in which I paratiyeiy new, as he only has been veaae]a are concerned. it is thought several of them wi com ’’ lp ° UD ' ’W'' nATTTTvr nmmnTT RA7AAB 18 *

of the most talented musicians 8ettled here for about seven years. He West India and other short foreign polled to shut down ten days or more. CALVIN CHUBUÜ BAZiAAti. ^ e
and elocutionists of the city will take used to reside in Waterford,and sold ont frei bt8 continue dull, hot remain upon Hundreds of cars of coal are side tracked M||yer f gt Marc. [' ' mi AneoM Baua, of Calvin Preehytemn - W
part. there and moved here. The crops have subatantjaiiy the same basis as in the waiting for switch engines to ge w j'ohn. ,nsr m e°”e'. 1 °’i THCBSDAY and F“ID*y d ' 10

The Coubt Loyal,'st L O. F., attended been very good here this season ; all the reeent pastj both outward aud home- outoftheway. Soft coal will advauce | , 20th i-et, b.,k A-etm, DMmi. frem; gj-Kggu
divide service in the Main street BafL mills here aud iu different parts of the I d. Yellow Pine Lumber freights 25 to 50 cts. per ton this week. Y^k.Mh in,., buk Montre.1, D»to, |
list church yesterday morning, when the county had to have French burr stones, coaatwiae are inactive, orders being ex- Jadt.on Elected to Parliament f Bremen, 19th to,t bark Lireie Row, Van,han. i^ron««,»fm‘ï'jJnf{’“dn'ù proceeds m '
nâ ter C Sidney Welton, preached a in order to be up to the times. ceedingly few from all points, and yet W L' w„h„„, oppoaiu.n. i,,t, b.rk K.„, Crowley. ”haKh’ Adm,,,,°n " M°“'
sermon with specUl reference to the Mr. Peter Avery, of Newtown, was one rate8 appear to have touched the lowest BY telegraph to the GArerrrE. I ^ 0̂» JohTo'Xs” JoChnrAmt*'
order. He tookfor his text Galatian’s of the pioneer settlers on White s moan- depth of depression notwithstanding Lqkd0Ni Not. 23.—'The right hon. Boetonfe20thto,t,,ohr Daniel Sifford, Kenne.1
fith ChftD 2nd. verse : Bear ye one an- tain. the abundance of tonnage available. ^ Jackson, newly appointed chief ^hu^eiphia, 20th inst, schr Brio Brown, from
others hardens and so fulfil the law of When he beganto work them— FertiUter d other Southernfro.ghts for Ire,aud. was reMilected SUohn ^
rhri-A ï was a wild forest The first seed ne are seasonably dull, whilst the Coal « member of parliament for North Boaton; 19th in8ti 8Chra Temperance Belle.

rLLEYLoD^T^TFIeft the West P^ he carried on his back 1Yom Sus- trade is not nearly so brisk a, usual at ^ without opposition. Mr. ^
Tilley Lodge, 1. U. G. i., teu in sex, a distance of twelve miles, and he tbis period, and rates are about steady. anuointmeut as right Hon. A. J. River. „ „ .

end on Saturday to pay a fraternal visit I aodtowalk threemi]ea fo y» work gJm Tonnage-A material fall- ^Js saSessor necessitated his m.t, bark Wm WIeox, McQoo.h.
inPiBarinco. The horses gave out on I hen he commenced to chop. He clear- . off in the European da“>and “ “ be seat he represents. New York, mb tost, ,chr Oriole, P.ttoreoa, for
the way, and the passengers were com- ^ me hundred acres, and he sqys that for çereals has resulted in a decline of .-------------- —--------------------- 3 New Ymkfjotb inat, bark Cbisneeto, BeH, for
peUed to get down and waib^ On the re- Bay that the country don’t fally ljd. © 3d. per quarter iu Grain NorwirnsTANurea OTmo|s thoroug^- Ha^reh^Gold Huare^, for Maoori.;
turn journey, and when near ^" improve. He says that the country hae freights, and a weaker feeling for steam ness of work in Photography h^ j> ^ SAILED.
Robinson’s the animals again succnmbed, I proTed wonderfnuy Slnce he began to tonnage in all other trades, though rates Pa'a,IOWfo. ^tohly finished Peffects. 85 Njgareki, Sept 25,1 ,h.p Grandee, Jacob», for 
and the occupants of the yearns had w|farm Mr. Avery is about 80 years of for cotton from the South have not Remain street I No w Bedford. loth in,t. rehr Greco Rice, Mmh-
walkall the way in. They did not ^ and his faculties are as bright as receded very materially as yet Berth . . ' rijIvrJi4?bUto»t. .ohm Boalform, Kinpport;
reach town till yesterday morning. lever. _ freights are also lower and much less ■ ■ ■ ■ "Fft I I II I ^ Harold Borden, for Cornwall!,.

active. The lull in the Grain trade is III Jill U I HIXL 
generally believed to be a mere temper- |f|OII ■ ■ I1W|„
ary incident, to give place anon to
renewed activity, to make good the now _ _ _i
clearly defined heavy deficiencies of all I 1 A (| I I BOSTON Stm Cumberland, 20 boxes wood

xrhWr issssessasssB
bbl eels, 9 boxes smelts, 2 bbls oysters, C E Laech- 

■■ A ^ n R A 1 A I | r Schr Stella Maud, 75,6000 spruce laths, B Con-

TU“mUnnUWi
1 LYNN, Ma,,. Schr Annie Harper, 124,266 feet 

P*QIJIf?CY ’ ^Schr Dflfaggr/ "^Miilor, 114.191 feet 
■ ■ , ie I ,PROCKPORT,SMeta0Sch”cora B, 120 cord, wood,

W. T. G. a&Hsjr

Jr stxoKq support: .
____ COMMENCING-------

HAROLD GILBERT’S WARER00MS,
54 KIW© STREET.BflUCHAL-BAH.

MACAULAY BROS & CO. NOVELTIES.home in the

Heating Stoves, I
Coal Hods, Shovels,

Coming!
Coles. Parsons St Sharp-lComing”

-------  ------- Coming!!1

Fisk Jubilee
SINGERS,

emerald isle. Self Opening Pocket Knives,
Aluminun Thimbles, very light and strong. 
Ideal French Fluid Gold Paint,
New line Pepper and Salts in fancy boxes.

NEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY--------------AT

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 and 651 Prince William Street.

90 CHARLOTTE STREET.

NOT MOVING.■ ■

Oar large stock of MEN’S UNDERCLOTHING- is 
not moving out fast enough to satisfy ns. We've 
been thinking that perhaps it's our fault. Probab

ly we've been paying too much attention to 
regular business—CLOTHING—and neglecting 
side lines. Well, here goes to make up for past 

neglect, Look at the prices:

MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS - - 
MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS - - 35o.
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, All Wool 39o. 
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, All Wool 57c. 
MENS' SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Fancy - 65c. 
MEN'S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS, Scotch - 90c. 

WE WILL TRY THIS FOR A WEEK.

Boston via

OUT

, Maw,
23c,

UNDER AUSPICES

ST. JOHN Y. M. C. A.

.

Don't forget the dates, 
yourself disengaged for three Q 5

e at Moure. A. IChipman Smith

3SWSSM
!dpiSS&°"t*r'$5tW0,1,,t"

isWI eS02 .Is -
, Si6

i -5 sOPECTACLESOFTHBMOCTrKRTOCI DB-

XL
H

«
<A

MEWABVEBnSEMEmS HAVANA 0I6ABS A SPECIALTY.

SPRINGHILL COAL
LANDING.

LOST.

1 caving it at Qazkttk Office.__________ ________

BETTER THAN EVER.
OUR STOCK OF CLOTHS FOR CUSTOM WORK 

IS BETTER THAN EVER.
______—CONSISTS OF------------

„ ntistta nr*Jtsitin TVhitneiis, Naps, Treize, Diagonals, Cork-
w, zwsh, scotcn ana Cana

dian Tweed» in all shades and qualities.
The prices are right and we guarantee a perfect fit.

” I A^c^TB^anTGENT^SFi^NIsmNGSatlowprices. Special 
Bargains in Men’s Mackintosh Coats. Good Goods at low prices.

250 Tons of this well Known coal.
PRICES LOW.1

TO ABRITE Hard Coals In all sises, 
and Victoria Sydney at lowest market 
prices.

found.
K. P. A W. F. STAHH-

re.,-tauBb^^ffii “ammlwis
ram TO IS BEAST.

CkargU with Abduction.
Detective John King who left Saturday

Two Bovs os Cableton Missing. —
Amos and Isaac Cogswell, two boys aged ____ bring
15 and 17 years, of the old fort, Uarleton, morning in the Halifax expresste bring

them as they never stayed away like in tbe city yesterday morning. They had 
this before. At the time they left on been in a boarding house in Chatham 
Saturday, they could not have gone kept by John McDonald, and registere
through the falls as the tide was low. |88 ^"^etentoe, boarded at the

Fob the Benefit of teachers who are I Brunswick Hotel and registered as being 
studying the tonic sol fa notation of I matried,
music, Mr. Anderson, the musical m-1 VV i 11 i a Œ1H wife is now living in Mon- 
structor, will visit the public schools and I and wbile they hved together on
give lessons to the pupils this week 88 gt Patrick street in this city it is said he 
follows : Tuesday 24th, Douglas avenue waa nQt at a], kind to her and had several 
and Peel street schools, from 11 to 12 rre]a with ber a few weeks ago when 
o’clock; Wednesday, 25th, mBter ahe was here. WiUiams is now placed in 
street, St, Malachi’s hall and Victoria CUBt0^y and the case wi» be tried before 
schools from 9 to 12 o’clock ; Thursday, poUce Magi8trate Ritchie tomorrow 
26th, Centennial and Winter street morning at xo o’clock. The parents are
schools. ________ ________ _ I pressing the charge hard on him. John

AtTheMobninoSebvicb in the Ger-1 L. Carleton is to appear for Williams, 

main street Baptist church, yesterday, I police court.
Rev. A. K. DeBlois, of tbe St Martins I E]len Hamilton drunk on Duke street, 
seminary, preached a sermon, in the ^juiam Crawford drunk on City Road 
nature of an appeal for help for tbe sem-1 and ufllDg profane language, and Phebe 
inary, chooeing for his text : Esther, 7,4: poke8bire drunk and using profane lan- 
For we are sold, I and my people ; to be on gbeffleld street were fined $8
destroyed, to he slain and to perish. The oach_
collection amounted to $100 with n pro- gamuel Julian of Nova Scotia came to

= mise of more. In the evening Mr. DeBlois [he lice court for protection.
' preached in Brussels St. church. The 

subscriptions there amounted to about

$100. _________
" Why is Yocb Tongue Sore? ixscause yon

do not smoke pure tobacco. Smoke the day. ----------- -- ------------
- celebrated Pace’s Twist Mixture. Guar- addbesses To Young Men.—Rev. R. 8.

anteed a pure tobacco that does notbito & of st Jude’s church made an
so'S stroefsi0j'0LatN ™ address to a number of young men of the
59 King street, SL John, JN^D.---------------- 1 ^ ^ .n ^ y M c. A. ball yester-

Hew Advertisements In ml. Ieene. I day afternoon at 4 o’clock. The meeting 
first PAGE. was largely attended. Frederick Thomp-

Charie, K Short.................Dy,peptic Cure | aon addressed the meeting m the
SECOND PAGE.

Gsiette.............
THIRD PAGE. I BàDLY------ .

Waterbary A Ricins...................Cub Sale barber, got into a bad row Sunday night
_ street about 7 o’clock.
attacked by several Sheffield

Bngel-e Pained Dover, 19th inet, bark Hording,
"tPa»Sf>Nob8^2)thrinat° sohr Carrie BelleAom 
St John for New York.

TO LKT.
We have a few Woollen Horse

T "g~OTJTsTGOLAUS,
Up Hirer.

f Fredericton Herald. J
Mr. and Mrs. Whitman Haines, of St.

Marys, celebrated their sixty-eighth an
niversary of their marriage on Tuesday.
They have nearly 100 grand chUdren.
Their many friends wish that they may 
yet long enjoy married life.

James Christie, of Brockway, receives 
a pension of twelve dollars per month 
from the United States government, his 
son being killed in the late war. There 

The pension
has only been got lately through the ex- 
ertions of John Taylor, of Harvey.

The people of Stanley have formed a . tM? AtoHS
company to establish a cheese factory^. | Ç, Ho.
that place. Such an industry should be ------------------------ *=
made profitable at Stanley for its people 
are enterprising and thrifty, and in ad
dition to this Stanley is well situated for 
a business of this kind.

Two young sports, from Rhode Island, 
one the son of the state superintendent 
of schools and the other a eon of a large 
stock broket of that state, paid a visit to 
Gasperean plains a short time since, ac
companied by two Indians from the St 
Mary’s reserve. They saw five caribou 
and fired five shots at them at about 
ixty yards distance, hnt being excited, 

shot over and missed.
A gentleman from this city and an

other from Glasier, were ont gunning on 
the York and Sunbnry

Blankets, 
cold rains are coming. Be pre
pared.AY ON 

ectien- X AMbstby &c CO.,

this offer I believe you will ___________

68 Prince Wm. St.BOARDING. “OLD MINE” SYDNEY COAL.

smsaaæse
thHABD COAL, all sizes, in yard and to arrive. 

LOWEST CASH PRICES.
Telephone 250. B. B. HUMPHREY,

29 Smyth SL

*adMn""

Rg?,ga.MM ST-
0ARDERS.-WANTED AT 21 SYDNEY ST.

TAKE HZOILZD.
IUM tou hlïhl^ën11»'wherever 

a trial and thi, i, all ifl„ked, ______
GUVZEi IT -A THjI-A-Ij.

Annie Laura, 112 cords

SQUARE-RIGGED ^VESSELS BOUND TO ST
BTEAMEBB.

Historian, io1202, Wilson, from London, sailed 
Ni°,V1145. Lynas, from London, to sail Nov 

Oastle, from Demerara, sld----

was also some back pay. No. 81 KING STREET. tel sun Nov. 23.B ADDRESS ill ORDERSINTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.a2h | 7^ >JACKAY. Wholesale Tea and Coffee Dealer,

William Street, St. John, N. B.at Gazette Office.

Sidney street- _______^—_

MONEY TO LOAN/!

Dnart
Tender for Ties (Sleepers), Sema

phore and Fence Posts.

'•SJ.ÏÎÏK" Ü- .«■>«>—
,UAPlibt condition, of tbe «pacification, must be

°°fhpl DreTrtmnt will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.
^&2n.B.. , "cM^SurerinSident.

November, 2lth 189L________________

BESNARD—On the 22nd insL, at 2 p. m., Peter Minister of Marine, 1748, McLaughlan,'from II- 
BesfiWd. Esq., in the 89th year ofhis age. Roasignoî, Sm®PFulton, from Rio Janeiro, sailed

#Eaneral on Tuesday at 3 o’clock, from his w •‘0ct,19i 
late residence, No. 179, corner of Duke and Prince 
William streets.

So. 164 Prince

Frank S. Rogers,
manufacturing JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

BABÛ0E8.
Arklow, 748, Swatridge, from Barrow, via Sydney, 
Ajhlow?539,°Pyo° from Cork, sld. Oct 26, at 8yd-

S;$Sfeif^™^§îp‘

JOÜBNAL OF SHIPPING
JEWELRY,fortofSt John. 

Arrived. CLOCKS.Nov 22.
Btmr Cumberland, lira, Tbcmpron, Beaton. 

“BMk&Srin loS.Ncwmai. Iloilo, 1705 ton, ,n-
^rto-r^^d^B^-babAw 

As5b?<l Walter Scott, 75, Bolpea. Rockland, bal, 
Tcbr'welcome Home.91 Carrie. Rockport, bel. 
J BctrTrMUine, 119, Janes, Boaton, bal, W J 
D8?toAdria,194,nibbard, Lmn, bal.’J F.Wat- 

s1ibr Weatfield, 80, Belyca. Bo,ton, bal, J K Pat- 
“ilhr Chieftain. 71. Gunter, Rockland, bal, J W 
KeasL Nov 23

G rand Man an vLi

75 Germain Street.
Circuit Court.

The case of Daniel and Boyd vs Miller “ 
and McKean was before the court all Furniture of all kinds.

Pictures, Wringers, Mirrors.m Liverpool,
_ ;*

BABQDENTINE8
Belle Star. 273. Kearon, horn Bristol, aid Sept 3rd 
Sovereigns. B’ndtili’from^lvmonth via Lanba

Saturday on 
boundary line, when a peculiar accident 
happened the man from Glasier. As he 
was going along a path he put his foot in 
a fox snare and the spring pole to which 
the snare was attached, jerked him up, 
but his weight brought him down again 
so that he rested with his head on the 
ground and hia feet in the air. He was 

reacned, however, none the worse

34 Dock Street.of IF. A.. JOUES,
EASY WEEKLY PAYMENTS«IFJPESIREP.

j Mi
REMOVAL NOTICE. ^ HOREHOUND 

AND aniseed.NEW ADVERTISEMENTS P

LIVERY STABLES.WB;i!.hX«^Mo-roF

Brunswick. jjagJNÛTON à WILSON,

even- ’ Eàï&"ESpB“t.CRockl»nd, bal, El- 

^’ichrCarrie B, 97. Phippa. Boaton, bal. J F Wat- 

'°sôhr Batavia,96, Spearwater, Sydney, 153 tons 
“ilti?HaM°wS,6120. Dickson, Joggins. piling, 
f0LPhTlitieebin6marn,ar2lo:Lawson, Shulee for 

New York.

Schr Ma

CIDER, APPLE»»
1*AEIES IaUJHP in 51b Boxer. 

WHOLESALE BY

h. w. 5tobthbup;*co.,
SOUTH WHARF._____________

CROUP, WHOOPING COUGH, 
COUGHS AND COLDS.

.Encyclopedia I *D®"
Bkatkn.—Charles H Brown,

Horses, Coaches and Carriages on hire 
at short notice. Fine Fit\Outs. 

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

OVER 40 YEARS IN’ TJSK. 
25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

ARMSTRONG 4 C0„ PROPRIETORS,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Barristers, etc. soon 
for his hanging.

St. Jthn.N. B., on St. James
He was . .
street roughs, and severly beaten, being 
cut over the left temple and on top of 
the head. He did not know the partiea 
and therefore no arreate were made.

FOURTH PAGE.
Macaulay Bros. Sc Co. .
R. B. Humphrey ..........
E.P.4W.Ï. Starr.......

-H.W. North rup
Estey Sc Co........
W.T.G.......................... Watch This Space
IC ......................................Sealed Tenders
C W Treadwell................................Tenders

AMUSEMENTS.
Opera House...
Opera House...
Calvin Church.

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart............

WANTED.
109 Hazen St..........
114 Carmartnen St.
7C Leinster St.........
Commission............
FW.........................

TO-LET.
J J Forrest.............

FOUND.
Sharp

.Silk Sealette

............... Coal
................Coal
..............Cider

............. Horse Blankets

Fancy Ooods,
Dressing' Cases, 

Work Boxes,
Whisk Holders,

THE I.ATfcMT OUT.

TflVC All the newest novelties; call 

I U I WI and get ready for Xmas.

V
Polteemen and Revolvers,

To thb Editor of the Gazette.
, Sir :—Many citisens think the mayor

and aldermen should take action and 
have the pistols taken from the police 
when on ordinary duty, as the law 
prohibits all persons from carrying them 
in the city. They think this is neces
sary from what has transpired in the 
Caples-McNeill shooting tragedy.

No Shooter.

fiai
DR.1 CHURCHILL’S

COUGHCUBE
rt George,

iSr&SBrlto-.P.m-
“ Schr

=®WMr 

: EtiSeSi: ËÏ?asS9‘»

: ^itiÆîæsafir

A Horse and so Driver.—Mr. James 
Mclunis, of Negrotown Point, informed 
the police that on Saturday night he 
found a horse and wagon attached, in 
which there were two hind quarters of 
beef. Yestordey a peddler came and got 
the horse saying that he left the team in 
Portland and it had wandered around to 
the place where it was found. He in
tended to sell the meat around the conn-

27 Sydney Street.Service between Grand 
Man an and Mainland* ' DAVID CONNELL,Steam

............Monday Night
........... Jubilee Singers Æt^dChret- raobîrS'nmptia Co'l.S:

s&Eassasfelr
;

OYSTERS.
NOW IN STOCK:

1600 Bbls Choice Prince Edward 
Island and North Shore 
Oysters.tsiSSliS

Mi
fax.N. 8.. or to the -d™^B,.L, 
^SL^ffi&ar.lSfil. 8Mretor'-

- A I.ARGK BOTTLE ONLT 25 CENTS.nail TO BadBoy.Tiddledy Winks,
UAIYI L.O) Railroad Game, Spanish

Main, Hunting Game, Minnehaha, 

etc., etc.

St. John city, Nov. 23.

The Mai.to Peftohised Porter ie re
commended by hundreds of medical 
men, as being the best preparation in 
the market for ‘“valida, consumptive

Passekgbbs, going across the bay to ^dfoal^meTand^tomnvined. Ask

Can! P your druggist for it.

...2 Gentlemen 

...................Girl

Clerk
.................. Man

prepared:only by
Wholesale and Retail.
8. King Square.'

J. D. TURNER.
i-F. E. CRAIBE & CO., »-

iDBUQQISTS, &c.
35 KING STREET St. JOHN. N. B.FRANK S. ALLWOOD, try.

No. 179 Union St.
jy Gent’s Tweed Cape Coats, eewed 

Beams, latest European styles just opened

...Flat

niFck and Tan Biteh

MC2398 POOR DOCUMENT

Our Lard Is very choice,
Small Pork, Corned Beef, 

Corned Pork, Sausages (fresh).

JOHN HOPKINS.
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